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A bstract
I present a  first principles, all e lectron, linear com bination of G aussian or­
b ita ls calculation of a  com prehensive collection of m agneto-optical properties 
of th e  cubic ferrom agnetic m etals nickel, iron and cobalt based on density  
functional theory.
Am ong th e  m any m agneto-optical effects, th is is th e  first ab initio  study  
of th e  equatorial K err effect for absorption in th e  optical as well as the  X-ray 
region, where it is called the  X-ray m agnetic  linear dichroism  (X-M LD). I find 
th a t  in the  optical region, th is effect is of the  order of 2% while in the  X-ray 
region, it  is of the  order of 1% for the  incident angles considered. T he polar 
K err effect, which is exploited in the  laser read-out of d ig ital inform ation 
stored  on a  m agnetic  disk, has also been com puted for all th ree  cases. In 
add ition , I have also calculated  th e  X-ray m agnetic circu lar dichroism  (X- 
M CD ), to ta l X -ray absorption and soft X-ray Faraday effect a t th e  L 2 , 3  edges 
for nickel, iron, and  cobalt. Taking the  case of cobalt, I have stud ied  th e  effect 
of changing th e  la ttice  constan t on th e  polar K err spectrum . I conclude th a t  
in th e  case of cobalt, a  2 % increase in the  la ttice  constan t causes the  higher 
peaks in th e  optical region to  shift tow ards lower energies by abou t 0.5 eV.
My study  does not show any significant difference betw een th e  po lar K err 
spectra  of fee and bcc cobalt for the  la ttice  constan ts considered.
M y resu lts in m ost cases are in good agreem ent w ith experim ental ob­
servations. In cases where they  are not, I find th a t  the  d isagreem ent is due 
to  the  failure of the  local density  approxim ation  to  density  functional theory  
and as such, m y results are sim ilar to  those of o ther first principles m ethods 
th a t  have been used to  calcu late  some of these properties.
C hapter 1 
Introduction
Browsing through  the  “Disk Drives and Storage” pages of any com puter 
products catalog today, it is hard  to  miss the  arrival of the  new so-called MO 
disks and drives. “MO storage” , which is short for m agneto-optical storage, 
is the  la test sta te-o f-the-art in the  erasable and rew ritable disk technology 
and is p red icted  to  be the  m ost popular and dependable form  of high density 
d a ta  storage in the  coming yearsfl].
To the  average com puter user, it m ay then  come as a surprise th a t  the  
fundam en ta l phenom enon upon  which th is new technology is based, namely, 
th e  m agneto-optical K err elfect (M O K E), has been known for over a  hundred 
years[2]. Fig. 1.1 shows a schem atic of how inform ation stored  on a m agnetic 
disk is read  using M OK E. F urtherm ore, M O K E is only one am ong th e  several 
strik ing  optical properties exh ib ited  by ferrom agnetic m etals, and the  study  
of all these properties has now come to  be known as M agneto-optics.
1
2Read-out 
laser Polar Kerr 
rotation
Magneto-optic storage media
Figure 1.1: R ead-out process exploiting the  polar K err effect. T he E  field 
of the  reflected laser light ro ta tes  clockwise for one m agnetization  direction 
(which can be in te rp re ted  as a ‘1 ’) and anti-clockwise for the  opposite di­
rection (which can be in te rp re ted  as a  ‘0 ’). In th is way inform ation can be 
digitally  decoded from  the  m agneto-optic  disk.
3Long before the  recent technological and com m ercial in terest in them , 
m agneto-optical phenom ena have continually  enjoyed th e  in terests of the  
basic physicist since they  ideally represent th e  com plex in terp lay  betw een 
quan tum  m echanics, rela tiv ity , and classical electrodynam ics. A satisfac­
to ry  phenom enological theory  of m agneto-optical effects based on M axwell’s 
equations had thus already been developed by th e  beginning of th is century. 
This theory  indicates th a t  m agneto-optical phenom ena are crucially depen­
dent upon th e  electronic s tru c tu re  of these m etals. It is the  developm ent of a 
satisfactory  theory  of the  electronic s tru c tu re  of ferrom agnetic m aterials th a t 
has been one of th e  grand challenges in the  theory  of solids in th is cen tury  
th a t  began w ith  th e  landm ark  paper by B loch[3].
A large p a rt of th e  challenge is due to  th e  inherent aim  of electronic 
s tru c tu re  theory  th a t a tte m p ts  to  answer some of the  basic questions of m ag­
netism . For instance, why is iron ferrom agnetic and copper not a t absolute 
zero tem pera tu re?  F urtherm ore, would a  theory  th a t  explains the  ferrom ag­
netism  of m etallic  ferrom agnets such as iron, nickel and cobalt also explain 
the  ferrom agnetism  in m agnetite?  T he s itua tion  is fu rth e r com plicated by 
the  fact th a t  there  is a  m yriad  of m agnetic  phenom ena such as an tiferro­
m agnetism , ferrim agnetism , and m ore recently  found effects, such as giant 
m agnetoresistance in m agnetic  m ultilayers etc. each w ith  its  unique signa­
tu re  and property. A com plete theory  of m agnetism  thus has to  account for 
all m agnetic  properties in th e ir entirety . T his rem ains largely an  unsolved 
problem .
4Lest the  reader is left w ith  a  feeling of despair, it m ay be well to  know 
th a t , despite th e  problem s m entioned  above, great strides have been achieved 
in  understand ing  and  predicting m agnetic  properties of m any m ateria ls, 
a lthough these have been largely m odel-dependent and hence work for only 
certa in  kinds of m agnetic  m ateria ls.
H istorically, th ere  have been two principal and qu ite  opposite approaches 
to  deal w ith th e  m icroscopic properties of ferrom agnetic m aterials; th e  lo­
calized m odel, where each atom ic site  is associated w ith  a  spin, and the  
itineran t m odel, where the  m agnetic  electrons are assum ed to  be shared by 
th e  whole solid. It is now widely accepted th a t  the  localized m odel gives 
satisfactory  results for ferrom agnetic insulators while th e  itin eran t m odel 
is su itab le  for explaining th e  m agnetism  of th e  ferrom agnetic  m etals iron, 
nickel, and cobalt[4].
T he theory  of itin eran t electron m agnetism , and consequently m agneto- 
optics, is in tim ately  connected to  the  band  theory  of m agnetic  m etals since 
the  electrons responsible for m agnetism  are assum ed to  occupy Bloch sta tes, 
which can be determ ined  sim ply by perform ing energy band com putations. 
As a resu lt, considerable tim e  and ingenuity  has gone in to  devising differ­
en t approxim ation  methods[5] to  perform  these com putations, which I shall 
briefly sum m arize next.
51.1 C ritique o f B and Structure M ethods
At th e  ou tse t, it is im p o rtan t to  realize th a t  th e  tru e  system  in a solid 
(m agnetic  or non-m agnetic) is an infinitely com plex collection of a  large num ­
ber of in terac ting  ferm ions, including protons, neu trons (which constitu te  the  
nucleus), and electrons all m oving in each o thers fields, which is an im pos­
sible system  to  solve w ithou t some approxim ations. As a  first step , a  very 
good descrip tion is ob tained  by em ploying th e  so-called B orn-O ppenheim er 
approx im ation  th a t  separates the  m otion of the  nuclei and the  electrons so 
th a t  we m ay now concen trate  only on the  electronic sta tes. Even w ith th is 
approxim ation , one has no hope of finding th e  electronic eigenstates since it 
still involves an infinite num ber of in terac ting  electrons.
This calls for the  second im portan t approxim ation  used in m ost band 
approaches even today, nam ely, the  one-electron approxim ation , which trea ts  
each electron as an  independen t particle  m oving in the  m ean field of the  o ther 
electrons and th a t  of the  nuclei. T he m ost successful foundation used today  of 
th e  one-electron p ictu re  is th e  local-density-approxim ation (LDA) of density  
functional theory  [6 ].
S ta rting  from  the  H ohenberg-K ohn theorem , which sta tes th a t the  energy 
of a system  of in terac ting  electrons is a unique functional of the  electron 
density  n ( r ) ,  and  th a t the  m inim um  of th is functional is achieved at the  
correct ground s ta te  electron density, it can be shown th a t ,  w ith in  the  local 
approxim ation , th is leads to  an effective one-electron Schrodinger equation
6th a t  looks like
[ - V 2  +  V (r )] V n( k , f )  =  E n( k ) V n( k , r )  (1.1)
where
V( f )  = Vc {?) +  Vxc(r)  (1.2)
where Vc(r)  consists of th e  Coulom b po ten tia l of the  fixed nuclei and the  
average charge d istribu tion  of the  electrons in the  system . All of th e  m any 
body features of th e  problem  are buried in the  last te rm  Vxc(r) , which is 
called th e  exchange-correlation po ten tia l. Since th is depends on the  electron 
density, which in tu rn  depends on the  solutions of Eq. (1.1), we are forced 
to  perform  a  self-consistent calculation. T hus all realistic calculations of the  
electronic s tru c tu re  rely on th e  use of m odern high-speed digital com puters.
T he electronic struc tu re  of a  solid th en  consists of the  eigenvalues of Eq. (1.1).
T he form  of the  solutions of Eq. (1.1) depends critically  on the  sym m etry  
properties of V (r). X-ray diffraction studies on crystals reveal to  us the  fact 
th a t  the  ions inside the  crystals are arranged in periodic s truc tu res, which 
m eans th a t ,  in an ideally infinite crysta l, the  po ten tia l V"(r) is invariant w ith  
respect to  la ttice  transla tions. Thus the  w avefunctions can be chosen as 
eigenfunctions of th e  transla tion  operators. T hen , using B loch’s theorem , we 
get
<2n( k , r  + R )  =  erk- H n( k , f ) .  (1.3)
This is a  considerable reduction  in  the  com plexity of the  problem  since we
7need only find th e  solutions of Eq. (1.1) in a single un it cell. T he  construction 
of the  la ttice  vectors R  is perform ed by tak ing  integral linear com binations 
of th e  so-called prim itive la ttice  vectors ax, a 2  and 0 3
^  =  n i« i +  n 2 a 2  +  n 3 a 3. (1.4)
T he W igner-Seitz p rim itive cell of th e  la ttice  is the  sm allest region of volume 
fi =  ax • a,2 x  a 3, enclosed by planes th a t bisect the  la ttice  vectors. T he o ther 
u tility  of Eq. (1.3) is th a t  one m ay label the  electronic s ta tes  w ith the  Bloch
wave-vectors k , which m ay also be considered to  be vectors in reciprocal
space. T he reciprocal la ttice  vectors K  m ay be correspondingly defined as 
an in tegral linear com bination of 6 1 , 6 2, 6 3
K  = m xbi +  m 2 6 2  +  m 3 6 3, (1.5)
where bx, 6 2  and 6 3  are the  p rim itive la ttice  vectors in reciprocal space, such 
th a t
a,- • bj =  27v8ij. ( 1 -6 )
T he energy bands and th e  wavefunctions satisfy the  sym m etry  p roperty  in 
reciprocal space th a t
E{k)  = E{k  + K )  (1.7)
<H{k,r) = q ( k  + K , r )  ( 1 .8 )
which readily  tells us th a t  we need only consider non-equivalent k  vectors 
w ithin a  p rim itive cell of volum e 27r3/ f i ,  which is called th e  B rillouin zone 
(BZ) of the  crystal.
In addition  to  th e  Bloch vector, the  electronic s ta tes  are also labeled 
w ith  a  band  index n , which, in general, goes from  the  lowest to  the  highest 
energy. I t is also custom ary  to  label th e  different bands w ith  the  irreducible 
representations of the  associated ro ta tional sym m etry  group of the  wave- 
vector fc[7].
From  the  calculation of th e  bands E n(k),  two th ings can be readily  calcu­
lated. T he first is the  density  of s ta tes  in energy defined by the  expression,
P, (E)  = ^ 3  £  jf J?kS[E -  (1.9)
and the  second is the  Ferm i energy E p  from
n =  '%2 j EP P a {E )d E  (1.10)
a J
and consequently the  Ferm i surface, which is the  th ree  dim ensional constant- 
energy surface a t the  Ferm i energy in k  space.
T he general principles laid  ou t above are the  basis of every existing one- 
electron band  calculation. However, over and above these, there  are different 
approxim ations em ployed for the  representation  of the  crystal potential. It 
is in  these approxim ations th a t  th e  different m ethods derive th e ir nam es, 
principal am ong them  being the  linear muffin tin  orb itals (LM TO ) m ethod  
and  the  tig h t b inding m ethod.
T he LM TO  m ethod[ 8 ] derives its nam e from  the  m uffin-tin approxim a­
tion  in which the  crystal po ten tia l is assum ed to  be spherically sym m etric  in 
spheres inscribed w ith in  a polyhedral a tom ic cell abou t each la ttice  site  and
9constant betw een these spheres. U nder th e  banner of the  LM TO  m ethod 
are em bedded several different m ethods, which vary slightly from  one an­
other. T he m ost popu lar LM TO  based m ethods are th e  augm ented-plane 
wave (A PW ) m ethod[9] and  th e  K oringa-K ohn-Rostoker (K K R ) or G reen’s 
function m ethod[ 1 0 ].
In the  A PW  m ethod , th e  electronic wave functions are expanded in term s 
of spherical waves (p roducts  of rad ial wave functions and spherical harm on­
ics) inside each sphere, and in the  in te rstitia l region, the  expansion is in  term s 
of plane waves. T he eigenvalue problem  is solved sub ject to  the  boundary 
condition th a t the  logarithm ic derivative of the  w avefunctions is continuous 
across th e  cell boundary.
T he K K R  m ethod , on th e  o ther hand , employs a  variational principle in 
which the  Schrodinger equation  is transform ed in to  a hom ogeneous integral 
equation. T he tria l wave function  is expanded in term s of spherical waves 
and the  variational condition gives rise to  a set of linear hom ogeneous equa­
tions. T he resu lting  secular equation, which needs to  be solved to  obtain  
the  energy versus k  relations, consists of two parts. T he first p a rt  is called 
a  geom etrical s tru c tu re  constan t due to  the  la ttice  G reen’s function, and 
can be evaluated once and for all for a given la ttice  s truc tu re . T he second 
p a rt consists of th e  logarithm ic derivative of the  tria l rad ial wavefunctions 
evaluated a t th e  sphere boundary. F irst principles calculations to  w ith in  a 
m uffin-tin approxim ation  have already  been very successful in determ ining 
quan tities such as th e  m agnetic  m om ent and th e  density  of s ta te s f ll] .
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T he tigh t binding m ethod, also known as the  linear-com bination of atom ic 
o rb ita ls m ethod  (LCA O ), is th e  o ldest m ethod  used to  perform  band s tru c ­
tu re  calculations[12]. T he m ethod  holds a  lot of in tu itive  appeal since it 
is based on th e  fam iliar concept of a tom ic s ta tes  overlapping each o ther to  
form  bands as the  atom s come together to  form  a solid. A lthough thought 
to  be unsu itab le  for describing tran sitio n  m etals initially, the  tigh t b inding 
m ethod  has been sufficiently m odified and  developed today  to  deal w ith the  
e lectronic as well as m agnetic  p roperties of tran sition  m etals.
In a  LCAO calculation, we begin w ith  a  set of localized functions, which, 
for convenience, m ay be assum ed to  be norm alized b u t need not be orthog­
onal. Conventionally, these localized functions are chosen to  be th e  atom ic 
o rb ita ls of th e  corresponding crysta l b u t th is is no t necessary and can even 
be too  restric tive . For instance, the  present calculation uses a linear com bi­
na tion  of Gaussian type o rb ita ls, based on a  m odified tigh t b inding approach 
developed by Lafon and Lin[13]. T his was la te r considerably im proved for 
a  self-consistent procedure by Callaw ay and F ry [14]. In the  past years, th is 
m eth o d  has been com putationally  revised by Callaway and co-workers[15-25] 
to  m ake it a very accurate and  efficient schem e for first principles band  cal­
culations and it has been repeated ly  tes ted  on a  variety of sim ple, noble and 
tran sitio n  m etals.
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1.2 M otivation
T he K err effect and th e  Faraday effect are  the  two m ost im p o rtan t 
m agneto-optical effects exh ib ited  by m agnetic  m ateria ls. T he ro ta tio n  of 
the  plane of po larization  of linearly  polarized light when passing th rough  a 
m agnetic  m edium  is called th e  Faraday effect, which was discovered in 1845. 
In 1876, K err discovered th e  sam e phenom enon in linearly polarized light 
th a t  is reflected from  a  m agnetic  m edium . W ith in  th e  K err effect itself, there  
are three different geom etries as shown in Fig. 1.2. Figure 1.2(a) shows the  
polar K err geom etry  in which the  m agnetization  M  is perpend icu lar to  the  
reflecting surface. F igure 1.2(b) shows th e  equatoria l K err geom etry  where 
M  is parallel to  the  surface b u t perpendicular to  th e  plane of incidence and is 
also known as th e  transverse  geom etry. T he longitudinal geom etry  is shown 
in Fig. 1.2(c) where M  is parallel to  th e  surface and in the  p lane of incidence.
In con trast to  th e  ro ta tio n  of the  plane of polarization of linearly  polar­
ized light in th e  po lar K err effect, the  equatorial K err effect is characterized 
by a dependence of the  in tensity  variation of reflected light on the  sense of 
the  m agnetization  in th e  sam ple. In o ther words, if th e  d irection  of m agne­
tiza tion  is reversed in th is geom etry  then  there  is a change in the  am ount 
of absorbed light. A lthough the  relationship  betw een these m agneto-optical 
effects and  th e  electronic s tru c tu re  had long been established, theore tical ef­
forts to  com pute observable m agneto-optical p roperties from  first principles 
electronic s tru c tu re  calculations were non-existent un til 1992. T he sudden 
rejuvenation  in  theore tical in terest in m agneto-optics in m eta ls, especially
12
Figure 1.2: Different K err G eom etries, (a) T he Polar K err G eom etry  (b) The 
E quatorial or Transverse K err G eom etry  (c) T he Longitudinal K err Geom ­
etry. M  is the  m agnetization  in the  sam ple.
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th e  polar K err effect, has alm ost en tirely  been fueled by the  dem ands of the  
m agnetic  d a ta  storage industry  to  store m ore and m ore gigabytes of infor­
m ation  in  sm aller and sm aller areas. These technological needs have led to  
the  probing of fundam ental questions abou t w hether or not one can pred ict 
the  polar K err ro ta tio n  in m agnetic  m etals, by exploiting th e ir bulk band  
s tru c tu re  properties.
From  a technological po in t of view, the  aim  is qu ite  simple: To fabricate  
m agnetic  m ateria ls th a t  will exhib it as high a  K err ro ta tion  a t as low a 
wavelength as possible. T he requirem ent of high K err ro ta tion  is so as to  
ob tain  as clear a read-out signal as possible and th a t  of shorter wavelength 
is d irectly  rela ted  to  the  spot-size of the  laser which d icta tes the  density  of 
inform ation b its  one can store on the  m agnetic  disk. T he reader m ay very 
well argue th a t  m ost technologically relevant system s actually  com prise of 
th in  m agnetic  films and no t bulk sam ples such as the  ones we shall tre a t. 
N evertheless, it is still im p o rtan t to  tre a t the  bulk problem  for th e  sim ple 
reason th a t , in th in  films, even th e  basic electronic s tru c tu re  properties are 
yet not com pletely resolved. O n the  o ther hand , for bulk problem s, band 
s tru c tu re  calculations have had  a  phenom enal success in reproducing alm ost 
all known m agnetic  p roperties of ferrom agnetic m etals. Thus, w ithout a 
thorough extension of m agneto-optical calculations for the  bulk case, it would 
be naive to  explore th e  applicability  of these m ethods for the  actual th in  film
case.
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T here are, in addition , o ther technologically relevant questions to  ask, 
e.g: How do the  m agneto-optical effects, in bulk cobalt for instance, change 
when it is grown as a fee la ttice  or a  bcc la ttice , bo th  of which are  different 
from  its n a tu ra l hexagonal-close-packed (hep) phase? Even in one of these 
phases, how are th e  spectra  affected if the  fee cobalt is grown on GaAs or 
on copper, which results in different fee la ttice  constants? Are there  any 
direct p roportionalities betw een num ber of nearest neighbors or th e  distance 
betw een atom ic planes and the  position and height of K err peaks? Answers 
to  these questions can be very useful in devising su itab le  m edia  for m agneto­
optical storage and  also su itab le  laser wavelengths to  perform  th e  read-out 
process efficiently.
As m entioned previously, only two ab initio[26, 27] calculations have ap­
peared  in th e  last th ree  years th a t  have a tte m p te d  to  calculate the  K err effect 
and  bo th  have restric ted  th e ir study  to  the  polar K err configuration. Among 
them , the  calculations of Ref. [26] have been unsuccessful in explaining the 
observed K err spectra  of bulk  nickel. This discrepancy has been ascribed to  
the  failure of the  local density  approxim ation in describing some bands of 
nickel. However, in a  separa te  s tu d y [28], the  sam e authors have established 
th a t  variations in th e  spin-orbit coupling streng ths do in fact give sufficiently 
satisfactory  agreem ent w ith experim ents. Subsequent efforts[27] in th e  first 
principles tre a tm e n t of th e  polar K err effect have all been based on the  muffin 
t in  approxim ation , and hence, have not dealt w ith th e  case of nickel.
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T he disadvantage of the  LM TO  based m ethod  of Ref. [26] and Ref. [27], 
especially for m agneto-optical calculations, lies in its very basic lim ita tion , 
namely, th a t  the  electronic s ta tes  high above the  Ferm i level are very poorly 
described. As a  resu lt, any efficient com putational procedure th a t relies on 
the  use of such electronic wavefunctions has necessarily to  be su b stitu ted  by 
m ore com plex m ethods th a t  are very cum bersom e to  use. This is a p a rticu ­
larly  serious problem  because, unlike properties such as the  density of sta tes 
and the  Ferm i surface, which depend solely on the  band  s tru c tu re  of th e  m eta l 
via the  eigenvalues of Eq. (1.1), optical and m agneto-optical properties also 
depend very critically  on th e  accurate  description of the  one-electron Bloch 
sta tes of th e  m eta l, which are the  eigen-functions of Eq. (1.1). M oreover, 
because th e  K err effect depends very sensitively on the  appropriate  in terp lay  
betw een th e  exchange sp litting  ( th a t results in a  m agnetization) in th e  ferro­
m agnetic  m eta l and th e  s treng th  of the  spin-orbit in te rac tio n (th a t causes the  
anisotropy), any first principles band  calculation has to  include the  effects of 
spin-orbit coupling in an accura te  fashion.
Due to  these facts, th e  band  calculation of Guo and E b e r t[27] s ta r ts  from  
the  D irac equation  and m akes no approxim ations as to  the  size of the  rel- 
ativ istic  effects even for 3d m etals like nickel, iron, and cobalt where they  
are known to  be small. O ppeneer et al.[26], on th e  o ther hand, s ta r t  w ith 
the  Schrodinger equation and  include spin-orbit coupling in  a second vari­
a tional fashion. A lthough faster th an  th e  form er m ethod , O ppeneer et al. 
have evaluated the  conductiv ity  tensor w ith  no sim plifying com putational
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assum ptions, th e ir  justifica tion  being th a t  such approxim ations do not p ro ­
duce satisfactory  results for th e  K err effect. T hus the  two existing electronic 
s tru c tu re  calculations of the  po lar K err effect have tu rn ed  out to  be extrem ely  
com puter-in tensive.
In add ition  to  th e  K err effect, th ere  are o ther m agneto-optical effects 
seen only recently. In the  polar geom etry, the  reversal in m agnetization  will 
also cause a  change in in tensity  of absorbed light only if th e  incident light 
is circularly  polarized. T he sam e effect can be seen if the  m agnetization  
direction  is kept constan t and  the  sense of po larization  of th e  incident light 
is changed from  right to  left helicity (or vice versa). This effect, also known 
as m agnetic  circu lar dichroism , was known to  exist for a long tim e  b u t was 
a  very sm all effect in the  optical region of the  spectrum . In 1975, Erskine 
and Stern[29], using param eters  from  a band  m odel and sim ple selection 
rules for circularly  polarized light, p red ic ted  th a t  th is  effect would be m ore 
pronounced a t core edges of tran sition  m agnetic  m etals because of th e  large 
s tren g th  of sp in-orb it coupling experienced by inner shell electrons. However, 
it w asn’t  un til 1987 th a t  th is effect was actually  observed by Schiitz et a /.[30] 
on ferrom agnetic  iron. Since then , there  has been an  enorm ous am ount of 
experim ental work done on X-ray m agnetic  circular dichroism  in tran sition  
m eta l and  ra re  e a rth  ferrom agnets[31, 32].
O ne of th e  m any advantages of the  X-M CD tool is the  elem ental speci­
ficity brought abou t by th e  use of X -rays, which can be very effectively used 
to  identify  m agnetic  species in  com plex alloys or com pounds. One o ther fasci­
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nating  application th a t  has recently  been dem onstra ted  by S toh r’s group[33] 
a t IBM  is in m agnetic  dom ain im aging in ferrom agnetic cobalt by X-M CD. 
Using this m ethod , it  is very easy to  separa te  out m agnetic  and non-m agnetic 
dom ains of m icroscopic dim ensions in a m atrix  sam ple.
Q uite recently, first principles band  s tru c tu re  calculations of X-M CD have 
begun to  appear in  th e  literature[34, 35, 36, 37]. T here  are two m ain  reasons 
to  perform  a  first principles calculation of X-M CD in m etals. F irst, since 
the  ratio  of the  X-M CD peaks a t the  two spin-orbit sp lit core-edges, as 
pred icted  by E rskine and S tern , did not agree exactly  w ith th e  observed ratio  
in iron and nickel[38], it is necessary to  investigate if a  full fledged electronic 
s tru c tu re  calculation, based on density  functional theory, would m atch  the  
observed ratios correctly, since b o th  m etals are itineran t system s. Secondly, 
in the  case of nickel, th ere  were found to  be two qu ite  significant satellite  
peaks 4 eV away from  th e ir paren t peaks whose origins were not clear and 
which did not  appear in  the  spectrum  of iron. It is thus of in terest to  see if 
a  one-electron band  calculation can reproduce th is s tru c tu re  for nickel, and 
a  first principles tigh t b inding m ethod , which has been very successful in 
determ ining  several solid s ta te  properties of m agnetic m etals, could possibly 
help in resolving th is  problem .
An extension of th e  Faraday effect is the  X-ray Faraday effect, which is 
also expected to  be larger in the  X-ray region th an  it is in th e  optical region 
because of th e  large spin-orbit effect. This has been recently  observed[39] in 
iron a t the  2p  edges b u t no first principles calculation has been a ttem p ted .
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A fter th e  pioneering work of Schiitz et al., a  m ajo r experim ental ef­
fort was d irected  tow ards study ing  various kinds of m agnetic  dichroism s. 
W ith in  the  last few years, “dichroism s” of the  circu lar and the  linear types 
have been reported  in  tran sitio n  m etals, rare earths, th e ir m ultilayers and 
alloys[31, 32, 40, 41]. Especially in X -ray m agnetic  linear dichroism , a t least 
two different kinds have been reported , perta in ing  to  different geom etries 
of incom ing rad ia tion  and direction of m agnetization  of th e  sample[42, 43]. 
T he experim ents are  fu rth e r divided in to  two types: the  absorption type, 
where the  absorbed in tensity  is usually  m easured through  th e  to ta l electron 
yield, and  th e  angle-resolved photoem ission type, which involves m easuring 
th e  d istribu tion  of electrons e m itted  in a p articu la r direction.
U nfortunately , m any of these effects are being thought of as unexpected 
and not following from  w hat we know about itineran t m agnetism  today. 
M oreover, previous au thors who have a tte m p te d  to  calcu late bo th  m agnetic 
dichroism s and  the  K err effect, have done so separately, using different ap ­
proaches and approxim ations, and as a  result, th e  com m on connection be­
tween these different m agneto-optical effects has not been clarified. F u rthe r­
m ore, m ost LM TO  based m ethods rely on concepts of m ultip le-scattering  
theory  which do not appeal as m uch to  th e  experim en ta list’s idea of elec­
tron ic  behavior w ith in  solids as the  sim ple tigh t-b inding  p ictu re  of overlap­
ping electronic s ta tes  does. T hus a  tigh t-b ind ing  approach goes a  long way in 
bridging th e  gap betw een th e  th eo ris t’s and th e  experim en ta list’s description 
of th e  sam e phenom ena.
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All of th e  above aspects of the  theoretical, com putational and experi­
m enta l s ta tu s  of m agneto-optical studies of ferrom agnetic m etals m entioned 
above w arran t the  need of th e  p ro jec t th a t  we have undertaken , nam ely, 
a  first principles, self-consistent, rela tiv istic , all e lectron tigh t-b inding  cal­
culation of the  principal m agneto-optical properties of cubic ferrom agnetic 
tran sition  m etals using th e  linear com bination of G aussian orb itals m ethod.
T here  are several a ttrac tiv e  features of our calculation. Perhaps th e  m ost 
im p o rtan t of all is th a t , unlike the  m uffin-tin based m ethods, no approxi­
mation  is m ade to  the  non-relativ istic  crystal po ten tia l. In o ther words, we 
do no t assum e any sphere around a  la ttice  site, w ithin which the  po ten tia l 
is taken  to  be com pletely spherically sym m etric , and outside of which it is 
taken  to  be sm ooth. T he second m ost im portan t aspect is th a t it uses the  
G aussian basis, which d rastically  reduces the  need for key num erical approx­
im ations in evaluating the  com plicated  three-center integrals, often cited  as 
the  principal draw back of th e  tigh t-b inding  m ethod.
We do m ake justified  approxim ations however, in trea tin g  th e  rela tiv istic  
effects. For one, we begin w ith  the  Foldy-W outhuysen transform ed Dirac 
equation  and not th e  original D irac equation. M oreover, rela tiv istic  effects 
are included in th e  m ost straightforw ard m anner, w ith  as m any reasonable 
approxim ations as possible. Even in the  evaluation of th e  conductiv ity  ten ­
sor, essential for trea tin g  th e  m agneto-optical effects, we use enorm ously 
sim plified (as com pared to  o th er m ethods) and in tu itive  approxim ations th a t  
require the  use, for instance, of the  K ram ers-K ronig transform ations. A t the
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sam e tim e, our calculations have not sacrificed any accuracy as com pared 
w ith o ther first principles m ethods. In fact, in calculations on th e  nickel 
K err effect, we find th a t  our results are m uch m ore accu ra te  th an  the  ASW  
first principles calculation done previously[26]. In o ther cases, our results 
are a t least as accurate  as o ther first principles calculations. Sim plicity and 
accuracy are thus th e  principal features of th is calculation.
O ur second m otivation  stem s from  the  fact th a t  no first principles cal­
culation has yet been done for th e  equatorial K err effect. Since th is is also 
a  likely cand idate  in  the  field of m agneto-optical recording, there  is a  need 
to  see if first principles calculations give consistent results for th is im portan t 
m agneto-optical effect too. Furtherm ore, th is is th e  first calculation th a t  
p red icts a  kind of pho toabsorp tion  X-ray m agnetic linear dichroism  th a t is 
different from  the  ones tre a te d  previously. In fact, it is no th ing  b u t the  
transverse  K err effect m easured at X-ray energies, except th a t  we m easure 
th e  change in the  absorption when th e  m agnetization  is reversed. This is 
sim ply ano ther effect due to  the  anisotropic form  of the  conductiv ity  tensor 
because of spin-orbit coupling.
X-MLD is thus sim ply a nam e given to  an effect th a t is p rim arily  based 
on m agnetocrystalline anisotropy. This brings us to  th e  th ird  m otivation of 
th is work, which is to  show clearly th a t  all of the  above-m entioned m agnetic  
dichroism  effects in cubic system s have to  do w ith  one and only one aspect, 
nam ely, the  anisotropic form  of the  conductiv ity  tensor a  for cubic crystals. 
By choosing different exam ples such as the  X -ray m agnetic  circular dichroism ,
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X -ray m agnetic  linear dichroism  of the  first kind and the  second kind and 
the  to ta l X -ray absorption, we shall, in essence, show th a t  all of the  so- 
called dichroism s are sim ply algebraic com binations of th e  elem ents of the  
conductiv ity  tensor, depending upon th e  p articu la r experim ental geom etry 
under consideration.
T hus, an accura te  descrip tion of the  m agneto-optical and dichroic effects 
hinges critically  on th e  accura te  calculation of th e  elem ents of the  conductiv­
ity  tensor, and  conversely, a  single correct calculation of all th e  elem ents of 
the  conductiv ity  tensor should produce consistent results for all m agneto­
optical effects for nickel, iron, and cubic cobalt.
1.3 O verview  o f This Thesis
In th is  doctoral thesis, m y principal task  is to  m ake an  accura te  re la tiv istic  
calculation of all th e  elem ents of th e  conductiv ity  tensor by em ploying a band 
s tru c tu re  calculation and subsequently  use these elem ents in describing key 
m agneto-optical properties of m etallic ferrom agnets of cubic sym m etry.
In C hap ter II, I will p resent in detail all th e  features of th e  first p rinci­
ples calcu lation  along w ith  th e  rela tiv istic  trea tm en t th a t  I have added. I will 
thus begin w ith  a short description of how to  arrive a t the  Foldy-W outhuysen 
transform ed Dirac equation. This will be the  ac tual s ta rtin g  point of the  band  
calculation. This will be followed by a  guided tou r th rough  th e  essential as­
pects of the  tig h t binding m ethod  in the  context of the  G aussian basis. I 
will present expressions for th e  m atrix  elem ents of th e  spin-orbit in teraction
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in term s of th e  G aussian orb itals and describe how we ob tain  our final band  
stru c tu re  and  one-electron sta tes. I shall th en  proceed to  discuss th e  ap­
p lication of th e  eigenvalues and  eigenfunctions in evaluating th e  absorptive 
elem ents of th e  conductiv ity  tensor from  the  K ubo form ula. N ext, I shall 
present th e  details of the  fast and ex trem ely  efficient m ethod  of K ram ers- 
Kronig transfo rm ation  th a t we have developed in calculating th e  dispersive 
parts  of th e  conductiv ity  tensor. A brief discussion on the  derivations of the 
various m agneto-optical effects, ob tained  through th e  use of M axwell’s equa­
tions and th e  form  of the  conductiv ity  tensor, will th en  follow. Am ong the 
innum erable m agneto-optical p roperties, the  ones I will address are th e  polar 
and th e  equatoria l K err effect, X-M CD and X-MLD and the  X -ray Faraday 
effect, which are of m uch curren t in terest.
C hap ter III  will com prise entirely  of a discussion of the  results of applying 
th is theory  to  all of the  three m etallic  ferrom agnets Ni, Fe and Co. W herever 
possible and applicable, detailed  com parisons will be m ade to  experim ental 
results and o th er first principles m ethods. In the  case of cobalt, I have 
conducted a  brief s tudy  of th e  dependence of the  K err effects on the  la ttice  
s tru c tu re  and  la ttice  constants. All th e  la ttice  s tru c tu res  and  constants I have 
considered, are not m erely theo re tical constructs b u t have been successfully 
realized in th e  labora to ry  w ith  m odern crystal grow th technology, b u t Kerr 
effect m easurem ents of the  type  we consider have no t been perform ed for 
cobalt, except in its  hep and fee phase when grown on GaAs. T he X-MLD 
effect th a t  I have tre a te d  has yet to  be observed a t th e  energies th a t  I have
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considered, chiefly because of th e  size of th e  effect. I have thus a tte m p te d  
to  m ake reasonable predictions based on known trends in theore tical results 
of th e  conductiv ity  tensor and  hence m y analysis, in th is case, is necessarily 
speculative.
In C hap ter IV, I will discuss th e  principal conclusions, th e  relevance of 
th is work in th e  contex t of th e  curren t s ta tu s  of electronic s tru c tu re  theory  
and p u t fo rth  m y ideas on w hat fu tu re  developm ents m ight be possible in 
th is line of work.
C hapter 2 
T heoretical Background
In th is  chap ter I shall discuss the  theory  of the  electronic s tru c tu re  cal­
culation of m agneto-optical effects in m etals. As m entioned in  th e  previous 
chap ter, th e  key featu re  of th e  theory  is the  connection betw een the  macro­
scopic theory  of m agneto-optics, which s ta rts  w ith  M axwell’s equations and 
th e  microscopic  theory  of electronic conductiv ity  in  m etals, the  quan tum  m e­
chanical descrip tion of which, begins appropriate ly  w ith the  D irac equation.
Section I will thus be a  discussion of th e  electronic s tru c tu re  calculation. 
I shall begin w ith  a  derivation of a Schrodinger-like equation w ith  relativ istic  
term s s ta rtin g  from  th e  D irac equation th a t  involves a  sim ple expansion of the  
D irac equation  as followed by Schiff[44]. N ext, I shall give a brief analysis of 
th e  tigh t-b ind ing  approx im ation  and present the  expressions for the  m atrix  
elem ents of the  spin-orbit in terac tion  in term s of the  convenient G aussian 
basis th a t  I have chosen. Also, a  sum m arized derivation of the  expression for 
th e  absorptive p a rts  of th e  conductiv ity  tensor from  th e  K ubo form ula will
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also be presented. This section will end w ith the  discussion of the  K ram ers- 
Kronig transfo rm ation  and the m ethod  th a t  I have used, for th e  first tim e, 
for the  calculation of the  dispersive p a rts  of th e  conductiv ity  tensor.
T he theo ry  of m agneto-optics, based on M axwell’s equations, will be the  
sub ject of Section II. I shall thus discuss the  electrom agnetic theory  of the  po­
lar K err effect, th e  Faraday effect, X -ray m agnetic circular and linear dichro­
ism  and th e  equatoria l K err effect, and consequently show th a t  all of these 
effects are essentially a resu lt of the  anisotropic n a tu re  of the  dielectric and 
conductiv ity  tensor.
2.1 E lectronic Structure
In a  non-relativ istic  tre a tm e n t, the  electronic s tru c tu re  calculation begins 
w ith  th e  one-electron Schrodinger equation obtained  from  density  functional 
theory. For a  rela tiv istic  trea tm en t of 3d tran sition  m etals, it  is possible 
(and  also useful) to  re ta in  the  sim plicity of using the  Schrodinger’s equation 
w ith  corrections for th e  re la tiv istic  effects included up to  order v 2/ c 2 in the  
expansion of th e  D irac equation. T he m ain justification  for th is is th a t  even 
in  th e  deepest core levels of 3d transition  m etals, the  energy of th e  electron 
is m uch less th an  m e 2 so th a t  the  re la tiv istic  effects, a lthough v ita l, are 
sm all enough to  exploit an  approxim ation. Furtherm ore, the  transform ed 
D irac equation  is considerably m ore convenient to  deal w ith in term s of 
com puta tional tim e and efficiency.
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We thus begin w ith  th e  D irac equation,
i h - ^  = H V  (2.1)
where $  is a four com ponent colum n m atrix  and H  is given by
H  = c a - p  + f3mc2 (2.2)
where th e  a  and (3 are th e  4 x 4  m atrices given by
- i )  <2-3’
In the  above equations, 1 is th e  2 x 2  un it m a trix  and the  as  are the  Pauli 
spin m atrices given by,
" » = ( J  J ) " » = ( ;  'o‘ ) <T' = ( o  - ° i )  (2'4)
As a first step , we replace $  by ’Hi and $ 2 , where ’Hi denotes the  first two 
com ponents (describing electrons)and  ^ 2  denotes the  last two com ponents 
of $  (describing holes). T hen  w riting E  = E '  +  m e2 and substitu ting  for $  
in Eq. (2.2), we get the  two equations,
( E 1 -  V ) $ i  -  ca  • p\H2 =  0 (2.5)
( £ '  +  2m c2 -  7 ) ^ 2  - c a - p 'H i  =  0 (2.6)
We have assum ed in th e  above th a t  th e  $ 1  and $ 2  form  the  energy eigen­
function of H  in th e  non-relativ istic  lim it. Using Eq. (2.6) in Eq. (2.5), we 
m ay w rite,
E > =  h s d ' m  +  ^ + ( 2 J )
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Now m aking an  approxim ation  th a t  (E ' — V ) / 2 m c 2 is sm all, we m ake a 
b inom ial expansion in powers of (E ' — V ) / 2 m c 2 and re ta in  only th e  first 
power. In add ition , we use th e  following relations:
p V  = V p -  i h V V  (2.8)
( a -  V V ) { a - p )  = V V - p  + i a -  [ W x p ]  (2.9)
R eplacing the  sym bol vPi by ^  , th is  leads us to  a  Schrodinger-like equation:
(2 .10)
where the  first te rm  after V (r)  is called th e  spin-orbit in terac tion , the  second 
te rm  is called th e  re la tiv istic  m ass-velocity in terac tion , and the  th ird  term  
is called th e  D arw in term . T he po ten tia l V"(r) contains the  electron-nucleus 
and  the  electron-electron Coulom b po ten tia l plus the  exchange-correlation 
po ten tia l ob tained  from  density  functional theory. Eq. (2.10) is therefore 
solved self-consistently since th e  exchange-correlation po ten tia l depends upon 
th e  charge density, which in  tu rn  depend upon the  solutions of Eq. (2.10). 
Eq. (2.10) can also be arrived a t using th e  Foldy-W outhuysen canonical tra n s­
form ation  on th e  D irac equation  [45].
This “re la tiv istic” Schrodinger equation  is the  s ta rtin g  point of the  actual 
electronic s tru c tu re  calculation and we adop t the  tigh t-b ind ing  approxim a­
tion  to  solve it.
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2.1.1 T h e T ight B ind in g  LCGO m eth od
In th is subsection, I shall begin by discussing th e  non-relativ istic  m od­
ified tigh t binding LCGO m ethod  of band  calcu lation  th a t  was developed 
by Callaway and co-workers. I shall then  describe th e  inclusion of th e  rela­
tiv istic  term s and  the  accom panying m odifications th a t I have added to  the  
non-relativ istic  H am iltonian so as to  tackle our problem .
T he tigh t binding approxim ation draws its insp iration  from  th e  basic no­
tion  th a t  a  solid is form ed as the  individual atom s come together and  the  
electronic w avefunctions begin to  overlap . Based on th is p ic tu re , one can 
guess th a t  th e  wavefunction of an electron in a  solid could be thought of 
as a com bination (overlap) of individual a tom ic w avefunctions. T he add i­
tional constra in t th a t  th e  wavefunction m ust obey is th a t of B loch’s theorem
(Eq. (1.3)). T he basic tigh t binding approxim ation  for a  periodic s truc tu re
can th en  be w ritten  as
=  - 7 s £ cnj(k)eS , r * u „ ( r -  J?„). (2.11)
V + * nfi
S ubstitu ting  th is in  th e  Schrodinger equation
H V  = Ety  (2.12)
and tak ing  th e  inner p roduct w ith  u m(r),  we get
£  H nm(k)cmj( k ) = E j (k )  £  S nm(k)cmj(k),  (2.13)
m m
w here
^ ( i )  =  E ^ ( 4 ) .  (2T4)
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w ith
E mn(R^)  = J  u*n( r ) H u m(r -  R „ ) d \  (2.15)
is called the  H am iltonian  m atrix .
T he O verlap m atrix  is given by
Smn(k)  = E eilR,1Snm(R»),  (2.16)
where
S mn{ R J  = J  K ( r ) u m( f -  R j t P r .  (2.17)
T he problem  is thus reduced to  finding the  m atrix  elem ents E mn in the
H am iltonian  and also S mn th e  overlap and solving a  generalized eigenvalue
problem  of th e  type
=  E S V .  (2.18)
T raditionally , the  Bloch w avefunction has always been expanded in term s 
of atom ic w avefunctions. However, in such a  case, the  calculation of th e  
Coulom b m atrix  elem ents becom es an im possible task  because of the  occur­
rence of the  th ree-cen ter in tegrals, which can only be solved num erically  and 
since there  are m any such in tegrals, th e  problem  quickly becom es in tractab le . 
A non-first principles approach was taken  by S later and Koster[46] when they  
sim ply ignored the  th ree-cen ter in tegrals and used th e  tw o-center integrals 
as ad justab le  param eters for an efficient calculation. A lthough, th is consid­
erab ly  sim plified the  analysis, th e  trea tm en t was far from  being precise.
T he first s tride  of progress in the  first principles approach was m ade by 
Lafon and Lin when they  proposed th e  use of a  G aussian basis instead  of
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an atom ic one, for th e  calcu lation  of the  band  s tru c tu re  of Lithium[13]. T he 
advantages of using the  G aussian basis were several. M ost im portan tly , it 
com pletely disposed of th e  need to  solve th e  difficult th ree-cen ter integrals, 
th rough th e  use of a  G aussian transform ation , by first expanding the  po­
ten tia l function in a  Fourier series. T his schem e also p e rm itted  the  analy tic  
evaluation of a  num ber of o ther m atrix  elem ents including th e  k inetic  energy 
and  overlap, thereby  d rastically , reducing th e  required  com putational task. 
M ost im portan tly , th e  m om entum  m atrix  elem ents were obtained  as a  free 
by-product of the  analy tic  expressions for the  k inetic  energy. As we shall 
see, this m akes the  LCGO m ethod  particu la rly  useful for the  calculation of 
m agneto-optical p roperties.
In the  present calculation, we have used a  basis set of 75 G aussian orbitals, 
which consist of 13 s-type , 10 p-type, 5 cT-type and 1 / - ty p e  orbitals. T he 
sta rtin g  expansion coefficients along w ith  the  exponents were taken  from  the  
resu lts of an atom ic self-consistent calculation by W achters[47].
Thus, following Lafon and  Lin, we expand V(r )  in a  Fourier series,
V ( r ) = ^ V ( K p)eu^ ,  (2.19)
p
w here K p are th e  reciprocal la ttice  vectors and V { K P) are called th e  Fourier 
coefficients of the  po ten tia l. Now, if we w rite
Enm(Rn) = Tnm( R p) + Vnmfen)  (2.20)
th en
Tnm{R p) =  j  un( r ) ( —V 2)u m(r  — R p)d3r  (2.21)
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and
Vnm(R»)  = E  V(I<p) S nm( K p, R») ,  (2.22)
P
where
S nm(Kp, R»)  = J  u n(r)eiK^ u m(r -  R ^ r  (2.23)
is called th e  generalized overlap integral.
For th e  Fourier coefficient of th e  e lec trosta tic  po ten tia l, we have,
V (Kp) =  - i +  P a { r ) s in { K pr ) r d r  (2.24)
A finite value of the  K  — 0 coefficient m ay also be obtained  by expanding 
th e  sine te rm  in th e  in tegrand  before tak ing  the  lim it as K p —> 0, which gives
1 ( \ tT ^  f  CO
v { 0 )  = ~ ~ w l  p ^ r > Adr- (2-25)
T he Fourier coefficient of the  charge density  is also obtained  in term s of 
the  generalized overlap in tegral and is evaluated only once. Thus,
p ( K P) =  2 ^  £ /  d3kc*nj( k ) S nm( k , K p)cmj(k),  (2.26)
3
where
S nm( k , K p) =  E  eitl?»Snm( K p, R p). (2.27)
I t should be rem em bered th a t ,  in a  self-consistent calculation, we are actually  
in te rested  in  th e  expressions for the  change in the  Fourier coefficients ra the r 
th a n  th e  Fourier coefficients them selves and , from  the  above expressions, 
it is straightforw ard  to  com pute th e  change in the  charge density  in every 
successive ite ration .
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T he calculation of th e  change in  th e  Fourier coefficient of th e  exchange- 
correlation po ten tia l is too  com plicated  w ithout m aking  any approxim ations. 
M aking th e  reasonable assum ption  th a t  th e  change in Vxc( r ) is sm all as com ­
pared  to  the  Coulom b po ten tia l, one can m ake a  first order linear expansion,
Vxc{r) = Vxc[p(°\r)} + (dVxc/ d p ) 0[p(f) -  p(0)(r)] (2-28)
and  thereby  rela te  the  change in V x c ( K )  to  the  change in the  charge density, 
which is assum ed to  be sm all, as follows:
6Vxc( K p) =  £  U(I<P -  I<3), (2.29)
S
where
U(I<P -  K s) = e - ^ ' - ^ i d V ^ / d p ^ r .  (2.30)
T he exchange-correlation th a t  is included in th e  curren t calculation is the  
von B arth-H edin  po ten tia l as param etrized  by R ajagopal et a/[48].
Inclusion of re la tiv istic  te rm s (specifically, sp in-orbit coupling) in a band 
calculation for a  ferrom agnetic  m eta l gives rise to  several com plications. 
F irs t, since it connects s ta tes  of up and  down spins, th e  size of th e  H am ilto­
n ian  m atrix  becom es tw ice as large, which in our case m akes it a  150 x 150 
m atrix . Second, th e  elem ents becom e com plex and hence involve m ore com ­
pu ta tio n  tim e. T h ird , th e  band  s tru c tu re  also depends upon th e  d irection 
of spin alignm ent. Here we take  th e  d irection  of spin to  be along the  [001] 
axis. As a  resu lt, th e  [001] and  [100] are no longer equivalent and  therefore 
th e  size of th e  irreducible wedge of th e  BZ is trip led .
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In principle, th e  evaluation of the  th ree  re la tiv istic  corrections m ay pro­
ceed in  an identical m anner as th a t  for the  o ther H am iltonian  term s, namely, 
th a t  we calcu late the  Fourier coefficients of the  re la tiv istic  po ten tia ls and 
th en  sum  over th e  reciprocal la ttice  vectors. T here  is, however, an unpleas­
an t com plication in th e  evaluation of th e  Fourier coefficients of the  re la tiv istic  
po ten tia l term s, nam ely th a t ,  because rela tiv istic  effects are larger near the  
nucleus, the  con tribu tion  from  th e  large reciprocal la ttice  vectors is very sig­
nificant and , as a  resu lt, th e  sum  over K  converges ex trem ely  slowly when 
a  p lane wave expansion is employed[49]. A b e tte r  approach, however, is to  
evaluate th e  re la tiv istic  m a trix  elem ents in real space directly  and th is is the  
m ethod  adop ted  in th e  present calculation.
T here  are several sim plifying features of re la tiv istic  effects in 3d  tran s i­
tion  m etals, which one m ay exploit for ob tain ing  sim plified expressions for 
th e ir m atrix  elem ents. We know th a t rela tiv istic  effects are stronger for core 
levels th an  for valence bands of th e  solid and, for core levels, th e  overlap be­
tween th e  electronic w avefunctions of neighboring atom s (cells) is negligible. 
T his p rom pts us to  m ake our first approxim ation , nam ely, th e  ‘central-cell 
app rox im ation ’ wherein we evaluate th e  re la tiv istic  m atrix  elem ents betw een 
G aussian o rb ita ls centered only on the  sam e a tom ic site. Furtherm ore, in 
such core sta tes, the  effect of th e  crysta l environm ent is very sm all and hence 
we m ay also assum e th a t  th e  po ten tia l appearing  in the  spin-orbit in te rac­
tion  te rm  is spherically sym m etric . We m ay also note  th a t  it is no t necessary 
to  evaluate th e  m atrix  elem ents betw een all types of orbitals. T hus, for the
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spin-orbit in terac tion , we consider only the  m atrix  e lem ents betw een the  p —p  
and th e  d  — d  block assum ing th a t  the  rest are negligible (the  ones betw een 
the  s — s block are n a tu ra lly  zero). For th e  m ass-velocity and th e  Darwin 
term , we calcu late  th e  m atr ix  elem ents only betw een th e  s — s block, since 
th is is th e  only non-zero block for th e  Darwin term .





Vq - v s*
(2.31)
where the  arrows denote th e  spin sta tes, Vs s tands for th e  sub-m atrix  betw een 
sam e spins and  Vo denotes th e  sub-m atrix  betw een opposite spins. Each of 
th e  sub-m atrices have the  following form  in th e  p — p  block, for which the  
basis functions are of sym m etry  x,  y  and z:
(P T |Vs|p T) =
(  0 - i l p 0 \
(p TI Vo Ip i )
l i p  
\  0














and in the  d — d  block, for which the  basis functions have the  sym m etry  
xy ,  yz ,  z x , x 2 — y 2 and  3z 2 — r 2, respectively :
(  0 0 0 - 2 i l d 0 ^
0 0 - i l d 0 0
0 i l d 0 0 0 (2.34)
2 i l d 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
(d T \Vs\d T) =
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( < * T  \V0 \d I)  =
/  0 - h ild 0 0
Id 0 0 lid iV SId
ild 0 0 Id y/SId
0 —i l d - I d 0 0
V o —iV SId y /3Id 0 0 /
(2.35)
In term s of th e  G aussian basis then , the  expression for the  spin orbit 
m atrix  elem ents of th e  p — p  block is,
1n2e2Np 
p 8 m 2c2a
r((/tj + 3)/2)l
/ v l->+3
( a  +  a , j )  2
(2.36)






1 f r((ii, +  3) /2) Qr((/jj + 5) /2) i i
( a  +  a , j )  2 /  L J( a  +  a,-j) 2




In th e  above expressions Np and N d are th e  p roduct of the  norm aliza­
tion constan ts of the  app rop ria te  G aussian o rb ita ls for the  p — p and  d — d 
block respectively, rib is the  num ber of basis functions, a  is the  sum  of the  
exponents of the  G aussian o rb ita ls, N  is th e  num ber of un it cells, fl is the  
un it cell volum e, g {k ) is th e  weight associated w ith  each k  point in  the  BZ, 
lij is th e  sum  of th e  o rb ita l quan tum  num bers of th e  basis functions i and 
j> W  = k)  is the  to ta l weight, and  T(z) is th e  G am m a function.
For th e  charge density  appearing  in the  Eq. (2.38), we used the  resulting  
wavefunctions of the  non-relativ istic , self-consistent calculation.
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It should be observed th a t  th e  spin-orbit in terac tion  m atrix  has non­
vanishing elem ents betw een spin-up and spin-down basis functions. This 
is the  origin of the  various anisotropic effects th a t  are seen in  solids. On 
the  o ther hand, th e  D arw in and th e  m ass-velocity m atrix  elem ents do not 
connect s ta tes  of opposite spin. T he effect of these term s is thus sim ply to  
shift th e  energy down. In  a discussion of the  m agneto-optical properties of 
the  3d tran sition  m etals, it is thus qu ite  acceptable to  ignore the  contribu tion  
of all b u t the  spin-orbit in terac tion  term .
T he com putation  thus proceeds as follows: F irs t the  H am iltonian  includ­
ing only non-relativistic term s is brought to  self-consistency using the  Fourier 
coefficient m ethod outlined  earlier. This non-relativ istic  H am iltonian  is di- 
agonalized w ith respect to  th e  overlap m atrix  in 1 / 48th of the  irreducible BZ 
a t 89 points for the  fee case, and 55 poin ts for the  bcc case. T he resulting  
wavefunctions are used in th e  charge density  for evaluating the  spin-orbit 
m atrix  elem ents. T he non-relativ istic  H am iltonian is again brought to  self- 
consistency b u t th is tim e  th e  re la tiv istic  term s are added  ju s t before the  
final diagonalization. T he relativistic H am ilton ian  m atrix  is then  diagonal- 
ized w ith respect to  the  overlap m atrix  in 1/16 th  of the  irreducible BZ. For 
our calculations, th is corresponds to  219 k  points in th e  fee BZ, and  125 k 
points in the  bcc BZ. T he resu lts of the  diagonalization give us E n{k ), which 
is th e  band  s tru c tu re  and  r),  which are the  rela tiv istic  one-electron
sta tes  of the  m etal.
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2.1 .2  T h e C on d u ctiv ity  Tensor
In th e  language of linear response theory, th e  conductiv ity  tensor is the  
response function of a  solid for an inpu t in the  form  of a  tim e  -dependent 
electric field, and an o u tp u t in th e  form  of a  curren t density  generated  in the  
solid. S ta ted  sim ply, if a  tim e-dependent electric field E { t ) is applied  to  a 
solid th en  a  curren t density  J{ t)  is produced w ith in  the  solid, and  th e  two 
quan tities are assum ed to  be rela ted  in a  linear fashion as follows,
J ( t )  =  [  E (* -  t') E{t ' )  dt'. (2.39)
v27t J
T he q u an tity  E is called th e  tim e dependent conductivity . For it to  be
physical, it  m ust obey th e  condition of causality  nam ely, if t 0 is the  earliest
value for which E[t ' )  is nonzero, then  J ( t ) =  0 for t <  0. T hus E (t)  m ust be 
zero for negative values of its  argum ent. This has im p o rtan t im plications on 
the  Fourier transform  of E. Thus, if we w rite down the  Fourier transform s 
of these quantities,
1 r°°
J ( u )  =  - 4 =  I  dt J { t )  e,w\  (2.40)
1 f°°
E { u )  =  - = =  dt E ( t )  e‘wt, (2.42)
v27T J-OO
we get
J(o>) =  <r(u) E { u ) ,  (2.43)
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T he argum ents of causality  require th a t  cr(w) be an analy tic  function  of w in 
th e  upper half plane. It is th en  straightforw ard to  show th a t
<t {u ) = K p  r  d J  - K K L ,  (2.44)
7n  J-oo ur — u
where P  denotes th e  principal value. Now if cr(ui) =  cr^^o;) +  icr(2)(u;) then
from  Eq. (2.44) it is easy to  show th a t
cr^(u>) =  - P  r  du' (2.45)
7T 7-oo UJ' — OJ
a W ( u )  = - - P  r  dw'  (2.46)
7T 7-oo UJr — U)
T hus th e  real and im aginary  p a rts  of a(u>) are H ilbert transform s of each 
o ther. F u rtherm ore, using th e  p roperty  th a t  the  tim e-dependent conductiv ity  
m ust be a real function, it  is straightforw ard to  show th a t
(2.47)
7T 7o LOn —
ff00(w) =  J ^ L p  f° °  d J  K p K l .  (2.48)
7r 7o — o r
These relations are com m only known as the  K ram ers-K ronig transform ations
and are often used to  com pute th e  real( im aginary) p a rt of functions analy tic
in th e  upper ha lf p lane if th e ir  im aginary(real) p a rt is known.
To calcu late th e  elem ents of the  conductiv ity  tensor, we need a  general
expression th a t  relates to  th e  one-electron band s tru c tu re  of th e  m etal.
This can be obtained  by considering the  K ubo form ula as a  s ta rtin g  p o in t[50]
which is,
<ra/J( £ w) = - ^ 0/J + J -  f  dt([JMQ),JM-t)\) (2.49)
17TIU) TllO J —oo \  /  0
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where q, u), and N  are th e  wave vector, frequency and th e  electronic density  
respectively. J a(q, t)  are the  C artesian  com ponents of th e  Fourier transform  
of the  curren t opera to r of th e  system  in th e  in terac tion  p ictu re,
J ( q , t )  = eiAot J(q)  e~ifloi (2.50)
in which H q is th e  H am iltonian  of th e  system  in th e  absence of th e  ex ter­
nal field. T he ensem ble average is com puted  w ith  the  equivalent density  
m atrix  po =  1 / Z  where Z  =  T r ( e ~ ^ Ho) is th e  p a rtitio n  function and
/? =  1 / k s T  where k s  is th e  B oltzm ann constan t. For th e  frequencies un­
der consideration, we m ay safely take  th e  lim it as q —> 0. Thus, denoting 
J ( t )  =  J ( 0 , t ) ,  i t  can be proved th a t
hj
(2 .5 i)
where |i) and \j) are e igenstates of I I0 w ith  eigenvalues Ei  and  E j  and 
hu> =  Ei — Ej .  A t T  =  0, fu rth e r sim plications are possible w ithin 
the  H artree-Fock approxim ation . In th is case, the  to ta l wave function  of the  
system  is taken  to  be the  de te rm in an t of one-electron Bloch s ta tes  ^ n(k, r). 
Fu rtherm ore, since the  curren t opera to r J  for th e  system  is the  sum  of one 
partic le  operators j s, th e  m atrix  elem ents ( i | J | i )  signify th e  excita tion  of a 
single partic le  from  a s ta te  ^ i ( g ,  r),  which is occupied in th e  ground s ta te  of 
the  system , to  some unoccupied s ta te  \kn(fc, f ) .  I t  is also triv ia l to  show (from  
the  form  of our re la tiv istic  H am iltonian) th a t  the  re la tiv istic  curren t density
m atrix  elem ents is re la ted  to  the  generalized m om entum  m atrix  elem ents as 
follows:
where
n ,n(fc) =  J  * ,(£ ,  f )(p  +  - ^ a  x W ( r ) ) $ n(£, f ) d 3r  (2.53) 
Using th is, we can w rite  Eq. (2.51) as follows:
( w ? , 0 ) , . « ? , ( ) ]  ) o =  (£)e” .>(*'>‘ -  n fn( i ) n ; , ( f c ) e - ’"" '<*)‘]
kin
(2.54)
For convenience, we apply discrete norm alization. wni{k) is th e  energy dif­
ference betw een band  n  and /,
u nl(k) = ^ ( E n(k) -  E,{k) (2.55)
We consider th e  frequency to  have a  sm all positive im aginary p a rt id so th a t 
th e  in tegral in Eq. (2.49) converges a t th e  lower lim it. This leads to  th e  result 
th a t  th e  in te rband  con tribu tion  to  the  diagonal and off-diagonal elem ents of 
the  conductiv ity  tensor are:
=2 j
m 2 % %l n 'Wnl(*0
|nfn|2 + |nfn|2
L w -w ni(&) +  *6 uj + wni(k) + iSi
(2.56)
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A lthough th e  above equations m ay be used to  calcu late the  axx and axy 
d irectly  including th e ir real and im aginary  p arts , such an  endeavor is neces­
sarily very com putationally  intensive. Such a  calculation has been done by 
O ppeneer et al. [26] for the  calculation of the  m agneto-optical K err effect of 
nickel and iron.
A m ore efficient way to  approach th is problem  would be to  ex tend  the  
above expressions to  the  sharp  bands (6 —► 0) lim it and ob tain  results for 
the  absorp tive p a rts  of the  conductiv ity  tensor, nam ely, th e  real p a rt of axx 
and th e  im aginary  p a rt of axy for .positive frequencies and th en  include the  
effects of life-tim e in a  su itab le  m anner. Doing th is we are led to  the  fam iliar 
expressions




i m W « ) !  =  j -  E  E  (2.59)
k ,n
where I goes over occupied s ta tes  while n  goes over unoccupied sta tes. P rev i­
ous tes ts  have already[49] shown th a t  the  spin-orbit p a rt in th e  above m atrix  
elem ents contribu tes little  to  the  elem ents of the  conductiv ity  tensor in  bulk 
nickel and  iron and therefore, in practice, the  IK/ is replaced by p„;, the  
m atrix  elem ents of the  m om entum  operator. T he effect of spin-orbit in terac­
tion  is, however, taken  in to  account th rough  th e  wavefunctions. I t  should be 
no ted  in passing, th a t  in a  fu lly  rela tiv istic  approach, th e  rela tiv istic  conduc­
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tiv ity  expressions for the  absorp tive p a rts  are still given by Eq. (2.58) and 
Eq. (2.59), b u t th e  re la tiv istic  form  of th e  generalized m om entum  opera to r 
becomes
n  =  m c a  (2.60)
This is precisely the  procedure adop ted  by the  so-called spin-polarized rela­
tiv istic  linear muffin tin  o rb ita l (SPR L M T O ) m ethod  developed by Ebert[51]. 
B u t for 3d tran sition  m eta ls, th is  gives rise to  no noticeable im provem ents 
in the  results for the  conductivity . Therefore, our sim plistic  inclusion of 
spin-orbit coupling in th e  calcu lation  is fu rther justified.
Now, to  get Im[<7xx(w)] and Re[crxy(uj)] we need to  invoke the  K ram ers 
Kronig transform ation  discussed earlier. Problem s associated w ith  perform ­
ing the  KK integrals are well-known. F irstly , there  is th e  problem  of slow 
convergence of the  integrals. Secondly, to  get a good degree of accuracy in 
th e  resu lt, it is necessary to  choose as high an energy cutoff above th e  Fermi 
level as possible and the  value of th e  in tegrand  should be accura te  a t such 
excited sta tes. This is where m ost o th er m ethods of band calculations have 
had  th e ir g reatest weakness.
T he LM TO  m ethods, in fact suffer from  precisely th is  problem , th a t  the  
one-electron sta tes high above th e  Ferm i level cannot be tru s ted  and errors 
have been known to  be as high as a  100% in th e  evaluation of th e  m om en­
tu m  m atrix  elem ents since they  are evaluated num erically. T he G aussian 
approach is, on the  o ther hand , ex trem ely  w ell-suited for such a  m ethod 
since here we use analytical expressions for th e  m om entum  m atrix  elem ents
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which greatly  im proves th e  accuracy of th e  m om entum  m atrix  elem ents, up 
to  30 eV above th e  Ferm i energy.
To deal w ith  th e  problem  of inefficiency involved in evaluating th e  im ­
proper KK integrals, we chose to  exploit a m ethod never before used in 
electronic s tru c tu re  calculations, nam ely, the  m ethod  of using two succes­
sive Fast Fourier transform s to  ob ta in  the  H ilbert transform  of a function. 
This m ethod  has been com m only used in the  studies of infrared intensities
of liquids[52]. T he basis of th is m ethod  comes from  th e  well known relation
th a t  if F ( t ) is th e  Fourier transform  of /(w ),
1 fO°
m  =  ^  / _  f a  m  (2.61)
and h(u>) is the  H ilbert transform  of / ( ^ ) ,
1 f ( u ’)
h(u>) = - P  /  d J ^ — L  (2.62)
7T 7-00 U) — Ul'
then
H {t)  =  - i s g n ( 0  F ( t)  (2.63)
where H ( t ) is th e  Fourier transform  of h (u ) ,
P relim inary  tes ts  on known H ilbert transform s using th is m ethod  yield 
results th a t  are accu ra te  to  b e tte r  th an  1%. T he advantages of th is m ethod 
are im m ense since, w ith  sufficient num ber of points, the  m ethod  is very 
accura te  and fast. F u rtherm ore, it has the  flexibility of incorporating  the
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lifetim e effects very conveniently by sim ply m ultip ly ing the  righ t hand  side 
of Eq. (2.63) by an  exponential dam ping factor,
H ( t )  =  -* sg n (i)  F {t)  e“ 5|t| (2.65)
T he slight draw back of th is  m ethod  is no different from  th a t  which arises 
when evaluating th e  KK in tegral d irectly  i.e. th e  need for function values 
(and correspondingly, m om entum  m atrix  elem ents) up to  30 eV above the  
Ferm i level. Overall, th e  accuracy of our m atrix  elem ents com bined w ith  the  
speed and efficiency of th is technique m akes it a very powerful and accurate  
m ethod  of evaluating H ilbert transform s.
In th is section we discussed how the  absorptive elem ents of the  conductiv­
ity  tensor are rela ted  to  the  electronic s tru c tu re  of the  m eta l and how we can 
efficiently evaluate th e  dispersive p a rts  using our H ilbert transform  m ethods. 
In the  next section we shall see how the  conductiv ity  tensor (specifically its 
off-diagonal elem ent) is re la ted  d irectly  to  the  m agneto-optical properties.
2.2 Theory o f M agneto-optical Effects
Am ong the  m any m agneto-optical p roperties exh ib ited  by ferrom agnetic 
m etals, the  ones th a t  are of m uch curren t in terest are the  polar and  tra n s­
verse K err effects, X -ray m agnetic  circular dichroism , X -ray m agnetic  linear 
dichroism , and  th e  X-ray Faraday effect, and these are th e  ones th a t  we will 
focus ou r a tten tio n  on. A fairly  com plete derivation of the  various m agneto- 
op tic  K err effects has been given by Freiser[53] whose tre a tm e n t we shall 
follow here.
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A descrip tion of th e  m agneto-optical properties of m eta ls m ust begin w ith 
the  appropria te  M axwell’s equations:
V x £  =  (2.66)
c a t
V x # = - i  +  ~  (2.67)
c c a t
Taking the  curl of Eq. (2.66) and su b stitu tin g  w ith  Eq. (2.67), we get
V (V  • E ) -  V * E  =  (2.68)
T he im p o rtan t th ing  to  no te  here is th a t inside an  anisotropic solid, V  • E  
is no t necessarily zero. Taking the  Fourier transform  of th e  above equation  
w ith  respect to  space and tim e  and using the  fact th a t  j(u>) =  a(u})E(uj), 
where a  is a  tensor, we get
[n2l  -  k -  k k /k l )  • E 0 =  0 (2.69)
where ko = u / c  is th e  w avenum ber of th e  light in vacuum , n — k /ko  is the
refractive index of th e  m edium  and k  =  1 +  Airia/uj is the  d ielectric tensor.
For a  solid w ith  cubic sym m etry , it is straighforw ard to  show th a t  in the  
presence of spin-orbit coupling, and a  m agnetization  in th e  ^-direction, the  
form  of the  dielectric tensor (and correspondingly th e  conductiv ity  tensor) 
is,
(  K\ «2 0 \
—«2 0
V O  0 K Z  )
(2.70)
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Using th is form  of k , we see th a t the  condition th a t  Eq. (2.69) yields a non­
triv ia l solution results in th e  following equation:
n 4[/ci +  (k3 — Ki) cos2 0'] — n 2[(«2 +  +  /ci/c3)
— (/c2 +  « 2  — Ki«3 ) cos2 0']
+  +  ^ 2 ) =  0 (2-71)
where cos 0' = kz / k .  Since th e  propagation  vector k  is, in general, com plex, 
so is 0'.
This im p o rtan t equation  contains all of the  different m agneto-optical ef­
fects as solutions for special cases. Solutions to  th is equation  produce the  
expressions for th e  refractive indices and th e  allowed m odes of electrom ag­
netic  p ropagation  w ith in  th e  m agnetic  m ateria l. In the  following subsections, 
we shall discuss how different geom etries produce different kinds of m agneto- 
op tic  effects, including th e  new so called m agnetic  dichroism s.
2.2.1 T he Polar K err Effect
Here we consider a  linearly  polarized electrom agnetic  wave incident nor­
m ally  (along th e  z d irection) on the  surface of a sam ple m agnetized along the  
2 -d irection, as shown in F ig .1.1. In th is s itua tion , kz =  k  and kx = ky =  0. 
T his gives for th e  solution of Eq.( 2.71),
n±  =  Ki ±  i n 2  (2.72)
(E*0 , E v0) =  ( l , ± i )  (2.73)
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which are th e  righ t circu larly  polarized (R C P ) and left circularly  polarized 
(L C P) m odes. Now, th e  reflection coefficient for norm al incidence on a m eta l 
can be triv ia lly  shown to  be
r  =  -  (2.74)
1 + n  K ’
However, since th e  two m odes of propagation  now have different indices of 
refraction, there  is a  phase difference in troduced  betw een the  two m odes,
which results in the  ro ta tio n  of the  p lane of po larization  from  th a t  of the.
incident light. T his can be seen by w riting
r  =  |r|e''* (2.75)
and thus
. + / . _ — I —  \p2i^K
where
r / r _ = | |e ‘ /c (2.76)
r_
&K — —( l/2 ) (^ +  — <f>~) (2.77)
I t is th en  easy to  show th a t  the  polar K err ro ta tion  is given by
4>k  = —I m  H+ ~  n ~ (2.78)
—  1
which can be sim plified and  expressed in term s of the  elem ents of th e  con­
duc tiv ity  tensor as follows:
^  =  Re[   ■] (2.79)
<?xxyl  +  47n<r xx / u
T hus th e  K err ro ta tio n  is d irectly  re la ted  to  the  off-diagonal e lem ent of the
conductiv ity  tensor and hence would be zero for an  isotropic solid.
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2.2.2 X -ray M agn etic  D ichroism
T he im aginary  p a rt of th e  off-diagonal com ponent of th e  conductiv ity  
tensor, which appeared  in  th e  expression for th e  po lar K err effect, is actually  
a  physically m easurable  q u an tity  since it tu rn s  ou t to  be, as we shall show 
nex t, th e  difference betw een th e  am ount of absorp tion  of R C P versus LCP 
light and is called magnetic circular dichroism*. A lthough it can be observed 
in  bo th  the  optical as well as th e  X-ray region (X -M CD ), its existence in 
th e  la tte r  region of th e  spectrum , especially a t core-level edges, has been of 
m uch curren t in terest since the  signatu re  consists of sharp , w ell-separated 
and well-defined peaks of opposite  po larity  and has been useful in de te rm in ­
ing the  specific chem ical n a tu re  of m agnetic  substances in alloy m aterials. 
Furtherm ore, a t th e  core-edges it is easier to  separa te  out th e  effects of spin- 
o rb it coupling in the  inner shells and exchange sp litting  in the  valence bands 
w ith  the  help of th e  X-M CD spectrum .
We thus consider again th e  polar geom etry  in  which th e  norm ally incident 
light is a R C P X-ray. T hen , th e  p ropagating  m ode inside the  m eta l can also 
be w ritten  as, E  =  ( l , i , 0 ) .  T he cu rren t density  induced in  th e  m eta l is 
then  j  =  (erxx +  icrxy, —axy +  icrxx,0).  We know th a t  th e  power absorbed 
by the  m eta l is given by, P  =  (1 /2 )Re[j*.E]  which gives us, for th is case, 
Pr c p  =  2 (crxx — ia xy). Sim ilarly, if we repea t the  steps for th e  case of a  left
1 Although the word “dichroism” originally means “ the property of a crystal exhibiting  
two colors when viewed in two different directions” , in the context o f m agnetism, it is used 
to denote change in absorption or reflection properties o f a m agnetic material with respect 
to a change in the m agnetization direction.
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circularly  polarized wave we get P l c p  =  2(<rxx +  icrx y ) ,  which shows th a t
P m c d  =  P r c p  —  P l c p  = Im {a xy) (2.80)
T hus th e  so-called X-ray m agnetic  circular dichroism  is no th ing  b u t the  im ag­
inary  p a rt of the  off-diagonal elem ent of the  conductiv ity  tensor, which is 
calculable from  our accurate  band  s tru c tu re  calculation.
As an  im m ediate  extension to  th is, it is also possible to  see th a t  th e  sum  
of the  two types of absorption can also be calculated  trivially, since th e  sum ,
P r c p  +  P l c p  =  P to t  =  Re[crxx] (2.81)
One can readily  im agine scenarios where one could exploit the  anisotropy 
of th e  conductiv ity  tensor betw een the  x  and th e  2  directions. For exam ple, 
one could im agine an experim ent of light of different polarizations incident 
on a sam ple w ith fixed m agnetization , where the  power absorbed in one case 
could be, say Px =  axx and  in the  o ther, could be Pz = a zz. T he dif­
ference betw een the  two absorptions would give a non-vanishing dichroism  
effect since for an anisotropic solid w ith  m agnetization  in the  z-direction, 
crzz ^  <yxx. This can be easily obtained  if we consider a  sam ple m agnetized 
along th e  z-direction, im pinged w ith light also along th e  z-direction, and 
linearly polarized along th e  z-d irec tion  viz: E  =  (1 ,0 ,0 ), which will give Px 
as the  power absorbed. If we now repeat the  experim ent w ith  the  photon 
polarization along th e  z-direction (E  =  (0 ,0 ,1 ))  th en  the  resulting  power ab­
sorbed would be Pz . In fact, such experim ents have been done for absorption
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in th e  soft X -ray region (since th e  effect is larger in  th e  X -ray region th an  in 
th e  optical region) and the  difference effect has been nam ed X -ray  magnetic  
linear dichroism o f  the first kind. C alculations have been done on th is type  
of a  linear dichroism  by Guo and Ebert[42].
2.2.3 T h e E quatorial K err E ffect
N ext in our com prehensive list of m agneto-optical effects is th e  equatorial 
K err effect. We rem ind ourselves th a t  our definition of th e  equatorial K err 
effect is th a t  th ere  is a  change in th e  am ount of absorp tion  of p-polarized 
light by a  m agnetic  solid, w hen th e  m agnetization  is reversed. To m ake a 
q u an tita tiv e  analysis of the  equatoria l (also called transverse) K err effect, 
one needs to  perform  a  straightforw ard  calculation of th e  reflection coeffi­
cient for oblique incidence of a linearly  polarized electrom agnetic  wave. O ur 
derivation, a lthough sim ilar to  th e  one by Freiser[53], is different inasm uch as 
we don ’t  m ake any approxim ations as to  the  s treng th  of « 2  (or equivalently
Cxy).
Consider a  p lane electrom agnetic  wave in th e  x  — y p lane, which is also 
its p lane of po larization  (p-polarized), incident on th e  y — z  p lane boundary  
of a m agnetic  m eta l a t an angle of incidence 6, as shown in Fig. 2.1. Let Eoi, 
E qr, and E qt denote the  incident, reflected and  tra n sm itte d  electric field. 
It is im p o rtan t to  rem em ber th a t  w ith in  the  m agnetic  solid, th e  wave is no 
longer transverse  and hence is no t illu stra ted  in  our figure. A pplying th e  well 
known boundary  conditions, we m ay w rite  for th e  parallel com ponent of the
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electric  field,
(Eoi  +  E or) cos 9 =  E x y 
while for th e  perpend icu lar com ponent, we get
(E qr — E oi) sin 9 =  E j x +  0 /
(2.82)
(2.83)
where 0 7  is th e  surface free charge density. Using the  continuity  equation  
and  a sinusoidal varia tion  in th is charge density, we get
(E qr E qi) sin 9 — E x x i^j^E)\0xxExx 0xyExy\ (2.84)
N ext, we solve th e  secular equation  for th e  equatorial geom etry  and find th a t 
th e  refractive index is given by
n 2  =  Ki +  k\ /
and th a t  the  p ropagation  m ode in the  solid is given by
E t  — {n/3 sin 9 +  « 2 , n 2( l  — /?2) — , 0)
(2.85)
( 2 .86 )
T hus su b s titu tin g  for E j x and E x y and nam ing r  =  E q r / Eoi, we get, upon 
solving for r ,
cos 9 |n/Ci/3 +  K2 sin 9 +  sin 2  9 — K\
sin 2  9 — K\ — cos 9 7 1 /e 1/9 +  K2 sin#
(2.87)
w here /32 =  1 — sin2 9I n 2. As can be seen, there  is a  dependence of r  on the  
angle of incidence 9 b u t it is th e  dependence on « 2  th a t  gives rise to  th e  K err 






Figure 2.1: D etails of th e  Transverse K err G eom etry. T he subscrip ts 7,7?, 
and T  respectively denote th e  incident, reflected and tra n sm itted  portions of 
the  e lectrom agnetic  wave. M  is in the  z-direction.
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gives a  non-vanishing difference in th e  reflection coefficient upon reversal of 
m agnetization . T here  is th u s  a  corresponding change also in the  absorption 
(1 — |r |2) when the  m agnetiza tion  is reversed. W hen observed a t th e  X-ray 
core level edges, we call it  X -ray  magnetic linear dichroism o f  the second 
kind.
A nother in teresting  observation results when one perform s a sim ilar anal­
ysis for an  s-polarized incident light. T he expression we get up to  first order 
in « 2  is[53],
r  _
COS 0 +  y '/C i
which, as can be seen, is independent of « 2 . T hus the  equatoria l K err effect 
cannot be observed w ith  s-polarized light. Now, since unpolarized light can 
be though t of as an equal m ix tu re  of s and p-polarized light, we come to 
th e  conclusion th a t the  equato ria l K err effect should be observed even w ith 
unpolarized light.
2.2 .4  T h e Faraday Effect
In th e  polar configuration, we have seen th a t  if a  linearly polarized electro­
m agnetic  wave ( polarized, say, in the  z-d irection) traveling in th e  z-direction 
is incident upon a  ferrom agnet m agnetized also in the  z-direction, th en  the  
allowed m odes of p ropagation  are a  R C P and  a  LCP wave, each w ith  its own 
refractive index denoted by n + and n_  respectively. T hen  in th e  m edium  the  
propagation  can be given by,
E  = { l / 2 ) E 0ei{2™z/Xo)[ex cos6 /2  +  ey sin 6/2} (2.89)
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w here
n =  ^ (n +  — n~ ) (2.90)
is the  average com plex refractive index, and
6 = u>(n+ — n - ) z / c  (2.91)
is the  phase difference betw een the  two m odes. From  this it is easy to  show 
th a t  th e  ro ta tion  of th e  p lane of polarization in  th e  m edium  after traveling 
a  d istance d  is given by
9F =  ^ R e [ n +  -  n_]. (2.92)
2c
T he refractive indices are re la ted  to  the  conductiv ity  tensors th rough  the  
relations
n +i_ =  \J \  +  47ri<7+ _(u>)/u; (2.93)
where
cr+ ,- iu}) = 0"xx(u)  ±  ia xy(u>) (2.94)
T he above equations show once again th a t  w ithout the  non-vanishing axy 
th ere  could be no Faraday ro ta tion .
A point th a t I wish to  m ake before we close th is chap ter is th a t , because 
of th e  non-triv ial dependences of m agneto-optical effects on th e  off-diagonal 
com ponent of the  conductiv ity  tensor (such as square roots e tc .), sm all errors 
in th e  calculation of crxy lead to  calculated  results th a t  can be drastically  dif­
ferent from  observation. T hus the  im portance  of a  very accura te  calculation
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of th e  absorp tive p a rt of axy (i.e. c r ^ ) ,  and from  it an exact calculation of 
th e  dispersive p a rt of a xy (i.e. c r^ ) ,  cannot be overstressed. This is the  only 
reason why accura te  calculations of the  m agneto-optical properties had  to  
await th e  developm ent of m odern  sta te-o f-the-art band  calculations.
In  th e  nex t chap ter, I will show the  results of the  calculation of the  
conductiv ity  tensor, and subsequently, the  calculated  results for th e  polar 
and equatoria l K err effects, X-M CD a t the  2p  edge, X-M LD of the  second 
kind a t th e  2p  edge (since th is  hasn ’t been calculated  before) and the  soft 
X -ray Faraday ro ta tion  a t th e  2p  edge.
C hapter 3 
R esults and D iscussion
In th e  p resent chap ter, we shall dem onstra te  th e  resu lts of th e  band  theory  
of m agneto-optical effects discussed in th e  previous chap ter as applied to  the  
case of th e  tran sitio n  m etallic  ferrom agnets nickel, iron and cobalt. This 
s tudy  will be restric ted  to  th e  cubic phases of th e  th ree  m etals since cubic 
sym m etry  enorm ously simplifies th e  electronic s tru c tu re  analysis w ith in  the  
tigh t-b ind ing  fram ew ork.
T hus nickel and  iron will be tre a te d  in their n a tu ra l phases fee and bcc 
respectively. C obalt occurs na tu ra lly  in a hep struc tu re . However, w ith 
m odern  crysta l grow th techniques, it has been possible to  grow thick  films of 
b o th  fee and bcc cobalt w ith varying la ttice  constants, and hence our study  
in th is  case will focus on th e  effects of la ttice  s tru c tu re  and la ttice  constants 
on th e  m agneto-optical p roperties of cobalt.
We shall begin Section I w ith  a s tudy  of fee nickel. A lthough long known 
to  be a  ferrom agnetic m eta l, nickel has posed some of th e  strongest anom alies
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in th e  band  theory  of ferrom agnetism . E arly  calculations of the  electronic 
s tru c tu re  of nickel had  been successful in pred icting  th e  net m agnetic  m o­
m ent of 0.6 fiB- I t  was known th a t  the  m ajo rity  spin density  of s ta tes  were 
com pletely occupied while th ere  were 0.6 h o les/a tom  in th e  m inority  spin 
density  of sta tes. However, experim ents on spin-resolved photoem ission of 
nickel resu lted  in th e  opposite sign for th e  polarization  of m agnetic  electrons. 
T he origin of th is d ilem m a is still of some debate.
T here  is also some discrepancy in some of the  d-bands, as calculated 
w ith in  th e  LDA band  s tru c tu re  calculations. Specifically, th e  calculations 
p red ic t some d-bands to  be approx im ately  1 eV lower th an  th e  angle-resolved 
photoem ission m easurem ents. In th e  context of m agneto-optical calculations 
on nickel, these problem s are  of significant im portance  since errors in bands 
p ropagate  in to  errors in the  elem ents of the  conductiv ity  tensor. In a  prior 
calcu lation  of th e  polar K err effect on nickel by Oppeneer[26], the  1 eV shift 
in bands seem s to  have dom inated  the  errors in  the  description of th e  K err 
spectra  over o ther errors in equally  sensitive p aram eters such as the  spin-orbit 
coupling.
In th e  m a tte r  of th e  experim ental X-M CD spectra  also, nickel has some 
troub ling  features, namely, th e  appearance of two sa te llite  peaks 4 eV away 
from  the  principal M CD peaks[38], which have not been reproduced by any 
first principles band  calculation. Here th e  origin seem s to  be the  inadequate  
one-electron approxim ation , which is the  basis of every band calculation. A 
m any body calculation by Jo  and Sawatzky[54] has successfully reproduced
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these struc tu res in th e  X-M CD spectra  of nickel. Nevertheless, since there  
has been only one o ther first principles band  calculation of th e  polar K err 
effect on nickel and since it  failed to  agree w ith experim ental observations, a 
different band  s tru c tu re  approach is obviously w arranted.
Section II will deal w ith  the  m agneto-optical p roperties of bcc iron. In 
m any ways, iron has proved to  be a  well-behaved itin eran t ferrom agnet. 
B and m odels have correctly  p red ic ted  a 2.2 //#  m agnetic  m om ent, and spin- 
and angle-resolved m easurem ents are quite  superbly  in agreem ent w ith LDA 
based one-electron bands. T he polar K err spectra, as a  resu lt, are  expected 
to  agree qu ite  well w ith  p rior calculations. In th is respect, our calculation 
of the  polar K err effect will be a  reassuring check th a t  the  LCGO m ethod 
works for iron as well, which should be expected  from  prior LCGO work on 
iron.
T he unresolved problem  w ith  iron, however, is its X-M CD spectra  for 
which a sim ple band  m odel to  explain the  L 2 :L3  peak ratios does not seem 
to  work, a lthough it does so beautifu lly  for nickel. As is known, th e  X-M CD 
ra tio  for a  tran sition  ferrom agnetic d-band m eta l can be naively understood 
by a  sim ple m odel of a  single d-electron w ith  a  degenerate set of ten  levels 
p e rtu rb ed  by a  cubic crysta l field in addition  to  an averaged m agnetic  field 
to  sim ulate th e  ferrom agnetic  m eta l, and m ost im portan tly , the  spin-orbit 
coupling w ithout which th e  exact ratios cannot be pred icted . Also conspic­
uous by th e ir absence in iron are the  sate llite  features (a ttr ib u te d  to  m any 
body effects in nickel) in th e  X-M CD spectra. O ur purpose here is thus to
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investigate w hether or no t our first principles LCGO calculation is able to  
pred ict th e  X-M CD ratios correctly.
In Section III  we shall s tudy  th e  case of cubic cobalt and consider th e  de­
pendence of th e  polar K err effect on the  m icroscopic properties such as la ttice  
s tru c tu re  and  la ttice  spacings. For th e  optical region, we choose cobalt as 
grown on GaAs while, for th e  X -ray region, we select the  case of cobalt w ith 
a  la ttice  constan t of copper. In doing so, we should bear in m ind th a t  these 
studies necessarily reflect bulk properties. In th e  case of cobalt, m ost recent 
experim ents have been done e ither on ultrathin films[55] or m ultilayer sys­
tem s since such system s exhib it the  desired perpendicular anisotropy, which 
is exploited  in m agneto-optical recording. T hus disagreem ents as well as 
agreem ents w ith  experim ental d a ta  on cobalt should be viewed w ith  a de­
gree of caution.
In addition  we shall also present results of the  X-MLD and soft X-ray 
F araday ro ta tion  for nickel, iron and fee cobalt-on-copper a t th e  2p  edge.
3.1 N ickel
T he results of the  rela tiv istic  LCGO band s tru c tu re  of nickel, com puted 
using m ethods outlined  in C hap ter II, were used to  calculate <r£)(a;) and 
<r^(w ) in th e  optical as well as th e  X -ray region. For the  optical region, we 
show our results in com parison w ith  experim ents and the  theoretical results 
of Ref. [26]. For com parison purposes, we have not included th e  D rude te rm  
to  th e  diagonal term s in th e  figures for crxx(o>). L ater, they  have been included
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in  the  calculation of the  m agneto-optical effects. Fig. 3.1 shows th e  results 
of cr£)(u>) for nickel. O ur theore tical curve seems to  be in good agreem ent 
w ith  th e  experim ents of Ref. [56].
T he difference betw een our results and those of Ref. [26] is due to  a 
different choice for th e  lifetim e. In reality, th e  lifetim es are sta te-dependen t 
and high-lying energy s ta tes  have shorter lifetim es th an  low-lying sta tes. 
Since we have very little  knowledge a t present about such sta te-dependen t 
life-tim es, we choose a  fixed a relaxation  tim e for all energy bands. A fter 
repeating  th e  calculation w ith  different values of the  lifetim e param eter, we 
chose a value of 0.0368 Ry for nickel to  give best results for M O K E. We also 
observe a  1 eV shift a t 5.4 eV, which has been ascribed to  th e  failure of the  
LDA, as m entioned earlier, in producing some nickel 3d  bands, in addition  
to  a  slight shift also a t 1-2 eV[57].
Thus, differences betw een th e  theoretical and experim ental curves are not 
due to  th e  com putational procedure b u t because of the  general theoretical 
approach of LDA. In the  case of uja^J(oj) (Fig. 3.2), our results are  sim ilar to  
those of Ref. [26] b u t the  peaks are m ore pronounced in our case. A nother 
featu re  w orth noting is th e  dip near 5.5 eV th a t  is closer to  th e  observed dip 
in  our calculation th an  theirs. This has a  very noticeable effect on th e  K err 
angle spectra  as we shall see la ter.
Em ploying the  KK transform  m ethod  outlined  earlier, we calculated  
a^)(u>) and <r^(o;). F igure 3.3 shows the  resu lt for uja^J(uj) in  th e  case of 











0.0 2.0 6.04.0 8.0 10.0
Energy(eV)
Figure 3.1: cr£) for nickel. Circles are the  experim ental resu lts of Ref. [56]. 
Squares are the  experim ental results of Ref. [67]. Solid line w ith  an inverse 
lifetim e of 0.0368 R y is our resu lt. D ashed line is the  resu lt of th e  calculation 









10.04.0 6.0 8.00.0 2.0
Energy(eV)
Figure 3.2: for nickel. Circles are the experimental results of Ref. [68].
Solid line with an inverse lifetim e of 0.0368 Ry is our result. Dashed line is
the result of the calculation of Ref. [26] with an inverse lifetim e of 0.04 Ry.
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com pare well w ith  experim en ts[59]. F igure 3.4 show our results for waQ}{ui) 
in which the  d isagreem ent a t 5 eV, where the  theoretical curve has a  dip 
while th e  experim ental curve has a peak, is qu ite  evident.
In our calculations, th is does no t seem  to  have affected th e  polar K err 
angles as seriously as it has th e  equatoria l K err effect in the  0-10 eV region. 
O ther th an  th is, th e  results for nickel seem to  agree very well w ith  th e  general 
features of th e  experim ent.
3.1.1 M O K E  and X -M C D
Using th e  calculated  curves for the  elem ents of th e  conductiv ity  tensor, 
we evaluated  th e  K err angles for nickel for th e  polar K err geom etry  using 
Eq. (2.79). T he resu lting  curves for the  optical region are shown in Fig. 3.5. 
In the  calculation of th e  K err angles, we have included th e  effect of a  phe­
nom enological D rude term , using values for crjr> and to from  previous experi­
m ental results[60]. T he results on nickel are particu larly  good since th e  shift 
of 1 eV is no t as noticeable in the  K err angle spectra  as it is in the  elem ents 
of the  conductiv ity  tensor. This is in slight con trast to  the  observations of 
Ref. [26].
In a  la te r publication[28], O ppeneer et al. have investigated  th e  depen­
dence of M O K E spectra  on th e  streng th  of the  spin-orbit coupling. They 
concluded th a t  th e  M O K E peaks scale linearly w ith  the  spin-orbit coupling 
pa ram ete r £, and  varying £ could produce a  b e tte r  agreem ent w ith  th e  ob­
served M O K E spectra  for nickel. No such ad justm en ts  for £ were necessary in 
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Energy(eV)
Figure 3.3: uicr£) for nickel. Circles are the experimental results of Ref. [59].
Solid line with an inverse lifetim e of 0.0368 Ry is our result. Dashed line is







6.04.0 10.00.0 2.0 8.0
Energy(eV)
Figure 3.4: for nickel. Circles are the experimental results of Ref. [68].
Solid line with an inverse lifetim e of 0.0368 Ry is our result. Dashed line is
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Energy(eV)
Figure 3.5: Polar K err ro ta tion  for nickel. Circles are th e  experim ental results 
of Ref. [61]. Squares are th e  experim ental results of Ref. [70].Solid line w ith  
an  inverse lifetim e of 0.0368 Ry is our result. D ashed line is th e  result of the  
calculation of Ref. [26].
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th e  experim ental resu lts of Ref. [61] th roughout th e  energy range of th e  data . 
T he discrepancy betw een our results and those of Ref. [26] could possibly be 
traced  to  th e  noticeable difference in to a ^ iu j)  in  Fig. 1(b) of the  dip around 
5.5 eV, which is shifted lower as com pared to  th a t  of Ref. [26]. T here  is 
also a  slightly stronger d issim ilarity  betw een our u> a^{u)  results (Fig. 2(c)) 
and those of Ref. [26], which m ay also be responsible for the  difference in 
th e  K err spectra  of nickel. Since th is is re la ted  to  the  spin-orbit coupling 
streng th , we calculated  th e  value of £ for nickel and found it to  be 0.0062 Ry 
(which is slightly sm aller th a n  th e  W ang and Callaway value of 0.0067 Ry). 
This difference m ay be a ttr ib u te d  to  the  use of a  m uch larger basis set and 
to  th e  b e tte r  accuracy of our real space evaluation of the  spin-orbit m atrix  
elem ents. T he £ value was no t reported  in Ref. [26] or Ref. [28] and hence 
a  com parison could not be m ade. F urtherm ore, our calculated  o rb ita l m ag­
netic  m om ent was 0.049//b which is w ith in  the  accepted range. In the  light 
of these observations, we m ay  conclude th a t th e  spin-orbit coupling s treng th  
in our d-bands is qu ite  accurate .
As noted  before, one of th e  features of our KK transform ation  m ethod  is 
th a t  for functions th a t  do not decay to  zero w ith in  the  required  energy range 
of in terest, accura te  m om entum  m atrix  elem ents for energies up to  two tim es 
as m uch are needed to  produce correctly  the  KK transform ation . O ur m o­
m en tum  m atrix  elem ents are sufficiently accura te  up to  those energies since 
th ey  are  calcu lated  using sim ple analy tic  expressions resu lting  from  th e  use 
of a  G aussian basis and hence are free of any num erical approxim ations. In
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add ition , it is evident from  our results of K err angles th a t w ith a  s tra ig h t­
forw ard inclusion of spin-orbit coupling (for which we again have analy tic  
expressions), in a  m anner described in  the  earlier section, we are able to  
account very effectively and efficiently for all th e  principal features of the  
M O K E spectra.
It is in teresting  to  see w hether the  s treng th  of th e  spin-orbit coupling in 
our d-bands th a t  has given us good results for M O K E, gives consistent results 
for the  o ther m agneto-optical properties as well. This is a  very im portan t 
tes t since it  is now widely accepted[26, 27] th a t  M O K E depends sensitively 
on the  s tren g th  of th e  spin-orbit coupling and th e  exchange splitting .
To fu rth e r investigate w hether or not our spin-orbit coupling in the  va­
lence bands is accurate , we decided to  calculate the  X-ray MOD spectra  of 
nickel a t th e  2p  edge using our first principles LOGO m ethod . T his serves as 
a  sim ultaneous check for th e  accuracy of the  LDA at X-ray energies. In  the  
X-M CD a t th e  Ip  core edge, it is known th a t  while th e  separation  betw een 
th e  two peaks originates principally  from  th e  spin-orbit sp litting  of the  2p  
levels, the  exact ra tio  betw een th e  two peaks (e.g. approxim ately  -1.6:1 in the  
case of nickel) arises out of the  spin-orbit sp litting  of th e  3d valence bands. 
We have already  shown in C hap ter II th a t  since X-M CD is th e  difference in 
absorp tion  of righ t and  left circularly  polarized X -rays in th e  polar geom e­
try , th is is no th ing  b u t o-^(u>) evaluated using m om entum  m atrix  elem ents 
betw een core 2p  and  valence 3d bands.
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T he results of th is  calcu lation  are shown in Fig. 3.6 for nickel. Along w ith  
th is, we also com puted  th e  <7 ^ ( 0 ;), which is a  m easure of th e  to ta l absorption 
of righ t and  left circularly  polarized X-rays. These results are  shown in 
Fig. 3.7. As in any core to  band  tran sition , th e  effect of the  core hole has 
to  be accounted for, which we did by recalculating bands and eigenfunctions 
w ith  an  increased effective Z  value and th en  using the  new energies and 
w avefunctions for the  final s ta te  to  calculate th e  m om entum  m atrix  elem ents. 
T he resu lting  L3 and L2  peaks occur a t 856 eV and 874 eV for nickel, which 
agree fairly  well w ith  the  observed energies of 853 eV and 871 eV respectively.
However, our m ain  resu lt in th e  X-M CD spectra  is the  L3-to-L 2  ratio  
which we find to  be -1.56:1 in  the case of nickel, and which agrees very well 
w ith  th e  observed ratio  of -1.6:1. O ur X-M CD spectra  on nickel also do not 
show th e  sa te llite  peaks, o ften  referred to  as B and B ', 4 eV away from  the  
principal peaks on th e  high energy side. O ur calculation thus also suggests 
the  fact th a t  these peaks m ay  be due to  m any body effects in nickel.
3.1 .2  E quatorial K err Effect and X -M L D
T he o ther principal tool for m agneto-optical studies on ferrom agnetic 
m ateria ls has been the  equatoria l K err effect[55, 62]. As m entioned above, 
th e  reflection coefficient of an  incident e lectrom agnetic  wave in th is geom etry 
depends on th e  sense of m agnetiza tion  in the  m etal. W hen observed a t a 
core-level edge th is phenom enon m ay be term ed  as X -ray m agnetic  linear 
dichroism . I t m ay be no ted  th a t  a  different kind of absorption X-MLD can 
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Figure 3.6: X-M CD a t th e  2p  edges for nickel. A G aussian broadening of 
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Figure 3.7: T otal absorption a t the  2p  edges for nickel. A G aussian b road­
ening of 0.2 eV has been added.
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polarization  vector by 90°. T his effect has also been calculated  previously[42] 
b u t is no t considered here.
We have calculated  th e  equatoria l K err effect for absorption b o th  in  the  
optical region and in th e  soft X -ray region (X-M LD) using Eq. (2.87) for 
several different angles of incidence. T he resu lts for th e  optical region are 
shown in Fig. 3.8 for nickel from  which it can be seen th a t  as the  angle 
of incidence is changed from  45° to  80° on nickel th e  sign of th e  effect is 
reversed. A fter th is, from  80° to  88°, the  peak  m agnitudes progressively 
increase, reaching a peak som ew here close to  grazing incidence. T he effect, 
of course, d isappears a t exactly  90°. For nickel, it  is im p o rtan t to  rem em ber 
th a t ,  in th e  evaluation of th e  conductiv ity  tensor, the  theoretical results have 
always p red ic ted  a  dip a t 5 eV where there  actually  is an experim ental rise 
(see Fig. 3.2 and  Fig. 3.4). Taking a  clue from  this observation, we m ay 
pred ic t th a t  in Fig. 3.8, although  th e  s tru c tu re  up to  4 eV m ay com pare well 
w ith  experim ent, the  peaks (or dips) a t abou t 5 eV m ay well be  found to  be 
reversed for every angle.
A lthough we did not find any experim ental results for change in  absorp­
tion  upon reversal of m agnetization  in the  optical regim e, experim ental re­
sults for the  change in th e  reflection in tensity  betw een m agnetized and un­
m agnetized nickel have been  reported  in th e  past [62]. We calculated  th is also 
using Eq. (2.87), by p u ttin g  axy equal to  zero to  sim ulate the  unm agnetized 
nickel. A lthough th is procedure m ay be viewed w ith  caution, our results for 







6.0 8.0 10.02.0 4.00.0
Energy(eV)
Figure 3.8: E quatorial K err effect for nickel (I). A T  is th e  change in absorp­
tion  in tensity  upon reversal in m agnetization . T  is the  average absorption 
of th e  two directions. P lo ts are correct up to  a  negative sign. 9 =  45° Solid 
line. 9 =  80° D o tted  line. 9 =  85° Dashed line. 9 =  88° D ash-dotted  line.
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is th e  characteristic  dip a t 5 eV, which does not follow th e  rise seen in ex­
perim en t, b u t th is has a lready  been noted  to  be a  consistent failure of LDA 
in nickel. For th e  X-ray region our results for the  2p  edge have been shown 
for nickel in Fig. 3.10. We clearly see th a t  a t th e  onset of th e  L2 , 3  edges 
th e  sign of th e  peaks is the  sam e. T here  is, however, a  sharp  overshoot to  
th e  opposite  sign ju s t a fter th e  L2 edge. It m ay also be noted  th a t ,  a t the  
incident angles considered, th e  m axim um  effect for nickel is abou t 1%.
This agrees w ith  the  analysis abou t th is type  of linear dichroism  done in 
th e  p a s t[42]. To the  best of our knowledge, such absorp tion  X-MLD exper­
im ents a t th e  2p edge for iron and nickel have not been reported , although 
X-M LD in photoem ission has been sub jec ted  to  an  onslaught of theoretical 
and experim ental analysis[40, 41, 63, 64, 65, 66]. T he results there  are char­
acteristically  different from  our absorption results, since th e  final sta tes in a 
photoem ission experim ent are very high above the  3d bands. As such, the  
final s ta te  spin-polarization does not play as significant a  role as it does in 
photoabsorp tion  type  m easurem ents. This is particu larly  dem onstra ted  in 
photoem ission-XM LD[66] where the  signs of th e  two peaks are opposite each 
o ther, in  con trast to  w hat is seen in our photoabsorption-X -M LD .
3.1 .3  Soft X -ray Faraday R ota tion
We finally tu rn  to  the  Faraday ro ta tion  of th e  p lane of po larization  of 
linearly  polarized X-rays upon  transm ission through  m agnetic  m etals. Once 
the  issue of th e  validity  of using th e  expressions for th e  Faraday  ro ta tion  is 
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Figure 3.9: E quatorial K err effect for nickel (II). $ =  45°. A I  is the  change 
in  reflection in tensity  upon  m agnetization . I  is the  reflection in tensity  from  
unm agnetized  nickel. Solid line is our theoretical result. Circles are the  












Figure 3.10: P ho toabsorp tion  X-MLD a t the  2p  edges for nickel. A T  is 
th e  change in absorp tion  in tensity  upon reversal in m agnetization . T  is the  
average absorp tion  of the  two directions. P lo ts are  correct up to  a  negative 
sign. 0 =  85° Solid line. 6 — 87° D otted  line. 6 =  88° D ashed line.
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and to ta l absorp tion  since all we need is the  KK transform s of these curves. 
This, as m entioned  earlier, can be done very efficiently and accurately  w ith  
our m ethod.
T he calculated  Faraday ro ta tio n  a t the  2p  edges of nickel is exhib ited  in 
Fig. 3.11. In th e  case of nickel, we are unable to  check th is  resu lt due to  the  
lack of any experim ent on nickel. However, because our X-M CD and to ta l 
absorp tion  results are in  m uch b e tte r  agreem ent w ith  experim ents, we can 
be confident of th e  relative m agnitudes of angles a t th e  L3  and L 2  edges.
3.2 Iron
T he results of th e  band  s tru c tu re  calculation of c r ^ ( uj) and cr^(u>) in the  
optical region for iron are  shown in Figures 3.12 and 3.13. H ere again, we 
com pare our theoretical resu lts w ith  the  ASW  calculation of Ref. [26] and 
th e  D rude te rm  is added  to  th e  diagonal term s la te r  in th e  m agneto-optical 
calculation. None of th e  shortcom ings of the  LDA th a t  show for nickel do 
so for iron and, consequently, our theoretical results for (Fig. 1(c))
com pare far b e tte r  w ith  experim ent th an  those of nickel and agree well w ith 
th e  results of Ref. [26]. O ur theoretical results seem  to  be closer to  the  
experim ents of Ref. [58] and  agreem ent in general can be taken  to  be qu ite  
good. In th e  case of ucrW(u>) (Fig. 1(d)), our theore tical curve displays a 
peak a t 2.7 eV, th a t  is no ticeably  h igher th an  th e  experim entally  observed 
peak. Here, however, the  overestim ate  is surprising since we used an inverse 
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Figure 3.11: Soft X -ray Faraday ro ta tion  a t the  2p  edges for nickel.
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Again, using th e  KK transfo rm  m ethod , the  crj£){w) and <rQ}{uS) were 
calculated  for iron. F igure 3.14 shows th e  resu lt for oja^{oS) and it is clear 
th a t  our results are rem arkably  close to  th e  results of Ref. [26]. However, th e  
two experim ental results seem  to  differ qu ite  widely above 2 eV, thus m aking 
com parison w ith  theory  qu ite  difficult. O ur results for are shown in
Fig. 3.15 and, as can be seen, th ey  follow the  experim ent qu ite  well and  also 
com pare well w ith th e  resu lts of Ref. [26].
3.2.1 M O K E  and X -M C D
T he above calculated  elem ents of the  conductiv ity  tensor were th en  used 
to  calcu late th e  K err ro ta tio n  in iron using Eq. (2.79). Figure 3.16 shows 
th e  results w ith  th e  D rude te rm  included. As expected  in the  case of iron, 
our K err angles are in excellent agreem ent w ith  experim ental results[61] and 
also com pare well w ith  the  theore tical results of Ref. [26] and Ref. [27] ( not 
shown). For th e  sam e reasons as m entioned for nickel, we decided to  p e r­
form  a first principles LCGO calculation of th e  X-M CD and to ta l absorp tion  
spectra  of iron also a t the  2 p  edge which, as we now know, am ounts to  the  
calculation of ct^ 2J (uj) and crxx(uj) using m om entum  m atrix  elem ents betw een 
core 2p  and valence 3d bands. Figures 3.17 and 3.18 show th e  resu lts of 
th is calculation. By tak ing  in to  account the  effect of th e  core-hole as de­
scribed earlier, th e  calcu lated  L 3  and L2  peaks for iron occur a t 710 eV  and 
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Figure 3.12: cr£J for iron. Circles are th e  experim ental resu lts of Ref. [58]. 
Squares are th e  experim ental results of Ref. [69]. Solid line is our resu lt for 
an inverse lifetim e of 0.06 Ry. D ashed line is th e  resu lt of th e  calcu lation  of 
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Figure 3.13: w cr^  for iron. Circles are th e  experim ental results of Ref. [68]. 
Solid line is our resu lt for an inverse lifetim e of 0.06 Ry. D ashed line is the  
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F igure 3.14: wcrj£) for iron. Circles are the  experim ental results of Ref. [59]. 
Squares are th e  experim en tal results of Ref. [69]. Solid line is our resu lt for 
an  inverse lifetim e of 0.06 Ry. D ashed line is the  resu lt of th e  calculation of 
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Figure 3.15: for iron. Circles are  th e  experim ental results of Ref. [68].
Solid line is our resu lt for an  inverse lifetim e of 0.06 Ry. D ashed line is the  
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Figure 3.16: Polar Kerr rotation for iron. Circles are the experimental results
of Ref. [61]. Solid line is our result for an inverse lifetim e of 0.06 Ry. Dashed



















Figure 3.17: X-M CD at th e  2p  edges for iron. A G aussian broadening of 
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Figure 3.18: T otal absorp tion  a t th e  2p  edges for iron. A G aussian broadening 
of 0.2 eV has been added.
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We wish to  stress th a t  sim ilar results have been obtained  by o ther 
groups[42, 37] using m ore com plicated  m ethods. Sm ith  et a /.[38] perform ed a 
param etrized  Slater-K oster tigh t-b ind ing  calculation and reported  th e  in te r­
esting resu lt th a t  an unrealistically  large value of valence spin-orbit coupling 
pa ram ete r was required  to  reproduce th e  ra tio  in iron.
T hus, on com parison w ith  o ther first principles one-electron band calcu­
lations, we again conclude th a t ,  within the one-electron approxim ation , our 
m ethod  does give an accu ra te  and consistent description of these phenom ­
ena in iron. Purely  on physical grounds (since it has worked for nickel), one 
m ay guess th a t  m any-body type  m odels th a t  take in to  account configuration 
in teractions (C l) m ay be responsible for the  discrepancy.
3.2.2  E quatorial K err Effect and X -M L D
T he results for the  equatoria l K err effect and X-M LD for the  sam e set 
of angles of incidence are shown in F igures 3.19 and 3.20. For th e  optical 
region, since th e  elem ents of the  conductiv ity  tensor, and consequently, the  
polar K err ro ta tions produced excellent results, th e  curves in Fig. 3.19 m ay 
be considered to  be faithfully  reproducing experim ental results. For iron, we 
see th a t ,  as the  angle is increased from  80° to  85°, there  is a  reversal of the  
sign of the  effect only for th e  region up  to  5 eV. T he effect is m ost enhanced 
a t 8 8 ° to  89° and th e  m ost observable change is a t abou t 6  eV. For th e  X -ray 
region, the  p red icted  peaks a t th e  L3  and L 2  edge seem to  be of alm ost equal 
m agnitude. This m ay be in  slight disagreem ent w ith  experim ental results 
since, as m entioned earlier, th e  pred iction  of the  L3 -to-L 2  ratios b o th  in  the
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X-M CD and  to ta l X-ray absorp tion  calculation are slightly underestim ated  
for iron. It m ay also be no ted  th a t  a t th e  incident angles considered the  
m axim um  effect for iron is abou t 0 .8 %.
3.2.3 Soft X -ray Faraday R ota tion
Using Eq. (2.92), we calcu lated  th e  Faraday ro ta tion  a t the  L 2 , 3  edges, in 
th e  case of iron, for a  sam ple thickness of 80 n m . O ur results for the  soft X- 
ray Faraday effect in  iron can be com pared directly  w ith a  recent experim ent 
perform ed by Kortright[39]. As can be seen from  Fig. 3.21 th e  agreem ent 
w ith  experim ent is ra th e r good a t th e  L 2  edge b u t is relatively poor a t the  
L3  edge. This is expected  on the  grounds th a t  the  L3  edge peak  of iron in 
th e  X-M CD and to ta l absorp tion  spectra  was also underestim ated . Since, 
as po in ted  out earlier, our X-M CD and to ta l absorption spectra  agree w ith  
o ther first principles calculations, th is disagreem ent a t th e  L3  edge m ay be 
expected  from  any one-electron LDA calculation on iron.
3.3 Cobalt
O ur principal aim  in studying  the  m agneto-optical properties of cobalt is 
to  see the  effect of an im p o rtan t m icroscopic param eter, nam ely, the  la ttice  
constan t on the  phenom enon of th e  m ost technological im portance, nam ely, 
th e  polar K err effect. O ur secondary aim  is also to  provide the  theoretical 
results of X-ray dichroism  studies for one of the  cubic phases of Co. Since 
m uch cu rren t in terest has been focussed on th e  C o /C u  system , we present 
our results for X-M CD and X-M LD for fee cobalt w ith  a  la ttice  constan t of 
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Figure 3.19: E quatorial K err effect for iron. A T  is th e  change in  absorption 
in tensity  upon reversal in m agnetization . T  is th e  average absorp tion  of th e  
two directions. P lo ts are  correct up to  a negative sign. 9 =  45° Solid line. 











Figure 3.20: P ho toabsorp tion  X-M LD a t th e  2p  edges for iron. A T  is the  
change in absorp tion  in tensity  upon reversal in m agnetization . T  is the  
average absorp tion  of the  tw o directions. P lo ts are correct up to  a  negative 























Figure 3.21: Soft X -ray Faraday  ro ta tion  a t th e  2p  edges for iron. Solid line 
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F igure 3.22: a^J  for fee cobalt.
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3.3.1 Polar and Transverse K err Effect
Since, ferrom agnetic cobalt can now be grown in e ither the  bcc or the  
fee phase, w ith  a t least two known different la ttice  spacings for each case, 
our results for th e  polar K err effect should be com parable w ith  experim ents. 
However, a t present, there  is only one available experim ent done on fee cobalt 
w ith  a  la ttice  constan t of 6.692 a.u. Fig. 3.22 and  Fig. 3.23 show th e  results 
of <t£.) and  respectively, for th is case. B oth  display a pronounced peak at 
abou t 2.5 eV and while in cr£J a  slightly shallower peak occurs a t 6.0 eV, in 
<jW th ere  is a faint positive peak  a t 5 eV and a  negative peak a t roughly 6  eV. 
In Fig. 3.24 we com pare the  results of our polar K err effect calculations w ith 
a recent e x p e rim e n ta l]  and  th e  theoretical results of Guo and Hebert[72]. 
As can be seen, our results m atch  the  experim ental results qu ite  well in the  
in itia l p a rt up to  roughly 1 eV  and above 3.6 eV. In betw een the  agreem ent 
is, evidently, no t perfect. N evertheless, the  results can be taken  to  be quite  
satisfactory. D espite the  fact th a t  Co has been grown w ith different la ttice  
constan ts, few experim ents investigating the  effect of these on the  polar K err 
spectra  have been reported . As a resu lt, not m uch is known about th e  n a tu re  
of these dependencies.
Fig. 3.25 shows th e  calcu lated  polar K err spectra  for the  four cases of Co. 
In th e  fee case, th e  change in  the  la ttice  constan t is of the  order of only 2% 
and yet th ere  is a  noticeable change in th e  spectra  of K err ro ta tion . As can 
be seen from  th e  figure, up  to  roughly 1  eV th e  two curves are  close, b u t 
beyond th a t ,  a t abou t 1.8 eV, the  K err peak becom es shallower as th e  la ttice
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constan t is increased. T here  is also an obvious shift of the  second m inim um  
by abou t 0.5 eV to  a lower energy. These results confirm  th e  experim ental 
trends in fee Ni alloys th a t  have shown th a t an  increase in la ttice  spacing 
shifts th e  occurrence of the  second m inim um  to  a  lower energy position and 
also the  theore tical investigation of th is k ind perform ed on Ni by O ppeneer 
et al [28].
Also deserving a tte n tio n  are th e  results on the  bcc phase of Co. Here 
our results cannot be com pared w ith experim ents b u t our theory  predicts 
an overall sim ilar behavior as for the  fee case. From  the  figure, it is clear 
th a t ,  for th e  low energy m inim um  there  is very little  change in the  position 
or dep th  of the  peak for th e  two la ttice  spacings. However, for the  second 
m inim um  there  is a shift of 0.55 eV for an increase in la ttice  constant of 
roughly 2% as observed for the  fee case. It is however difficult to  ascertain  
the  dependence on the  type  of la ttice  s tru c tu re  since, as is obvious from  the  
figure, there  is no clear-cut difference observed betw een the  bcc and fee peak 
positions and  m agnitudes, except for the  ra th e r obvious observation th a t the  
bcc phases produce abou t th e  sam e K err angle m agnitudes as th e  fee phases 
b u t a t m uch sm aller values of la ttice  spacings.
For th e  equatoria l K err effect in the  optical region, we present our results 
for the  la ttice  constan t of 6.692 a.u , as is produced when it is grown on GaAs, 
in Fig. 3.26. For th e  incident angles considered, it can be seen, as before, th a t  
as the  angle increases from  45° th e  featu re  a t about 1.8 eV slowly disappears 
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Figure 3.24: Polar Kerr rotation for fee cobalt. Circles are the experimental
results of Ref. [71]. Solid line is our result for an inverse lifetim e of 0.05 Ry.
Dashed line is the result of the calculation of Ref. [72].
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continues to  grow un til it becom es m axim um  a t 8 8 °. Again, the  m axim um  
effect is abou t 3% for energies less th an  6  eV. One problem  we foresee in 
direct com parisons w ith  fu tu re  experim ents on th e  K err effect is th a t  m ost 
of to d ay ’s experim ents are being perform ed on u ltra th in  film system s while 
our calculations are s tric tly  for bulk m ateria ls. Nevertheless, for relatively  
th ick  films (roughly m ore th an  6  m onolayers), observed peaks should still 
agree a t least qualita tively  w ith  th e  above pred icted  curves.
3.3 .2  X -M C D  and X -M L D  o f C o /C u
As m entioned  before, fee cobalt grown on copper is a  system  of m uch 
curren t in te rest, a lthough th e  bulk of the  ongoing work has been focussed 
on study ing  th e  photoem ission dichroism  of th is system . In Fig. 3.27 and 
Fig. 3.28, we show our results for the  X-M CD and to ta l absorption spectrum  
a t th e  2p  edges. As can be expected , the  ra tio  of -1.4:1 is qu ite  sim ilar to  the  
one observed in th e  o ther two cubic system s, nam ely, nickel and iron, th a t  
we have considered in this study.
T he X-M LD effect in the  case of C o /C u  is shown in Fig. 3.29. T he angles 
of incidence we have considered are 85°, 8 6 ° and 87° and as can be seen, the  
m axim um  effect am ounts to  1.25% a t th e  L3  edge. We again observe th a t  
th e  sign of the  two peaks a t th e  onset of the  L2  and L3  edges is th e  sam e, 
a lthough there  is a  dip to  th e  opposite  side im m ediately  following th e  L2  
edge. T he soft X -ray Faraday effect has also been calculated  for fee Co and 
th e  results are shown in Fig. 3.30. Since th e  band  s tru c tu re  of fee Co on Cu 
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F igure 3.25: D ependence of the  po lar K err ro ta tio n  on la ttice  constan t for 
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Figure 3.26: E quatoria l K err effect for fee cobalt. A T  is th e  change in  absorp­
tion  in tensity  upon reversal in  m agnetization . T  is th e  average absorption 
of the  two directions. P lo ts are correct up to  a  negative sign. 9 =  45° Solid 
line. 9 =  80° D o tted  line. 9 =  85° D ashed line. 9 =  88° D ash-dotted  line.
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calculation th a t  our resu lts on fee Co should also agree w ith  experim ents 
reasonably. Also, from  our tests , we found alm ost no change in th e  X-ray 
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Figure 3.27: X-M CD a t th e  2p  edges for fee cobalt. A G aussian broadening 



























Figure 3.28: T otal absorp tion  a t th e  2p  edges for fee cobalt. A G aussian 
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Figure 3.29: P ho toabsorp tion  X-M LD a t the  2p  edges for fee cobalt. A T  is 
th e  change in absorp tion  in tensity  upon reversal in  m agnetization . T  is the  
average absorption of the  two directions. P lo ts are correct up to  a  negative 



























Figure 3.30: Soft X -ray Faraday  ro ta tion  at th e  2p  edges for fee cobalt.
C hapter 4 
Conclusions
4.1 Sum m ary
In sum m ary, we have described a  first principles, self consistent, all elec­
tron  LCGO band  calculation including re la tiv istic  term s and presented our 
results of the  principal m agneto-optical p roperties of th e  cubic ferrom ag­
netic  m etals nickel, iron and cubic cobalt. Chief features of our electronic 
s tru c tu re  calculation have been the  use of analy tic  expressions for m ost of 
th e  m atrix  elem ents and th e  very sim ple way in  which th e  rela tiv istic  term s 
have been included in the  calculation. In addition  to  th is, we have m ade 
justified  and reasonable approxim ations ( e.g: th e  central-cell approxim ation 
for rela tiv istic  term s, ignoring th e  spin-orbit te rm  in the  m om entum  m atrix  
elem ents e tc .) a t several stages to  sim plify the  analysis. In sp ite  of th is sim ­
ple handling, our results have agreed very well w ith  previous first principles 
calculations, based on LDA, of M O K E and  X-M CD and experim ental ob­
servations. We have also dem onstra ted  th a t  fast, efficient and accura te  KK
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transform s such as the  one described in th is work, can in fact yield sufficiently 
satisfactory  resu lts for sensitive m agneto-optical effects in bulk m etals, which 
have been previously ob tained  by com putationally  intensive m ethods. In  do­
ing so, we have tried  to  convey the  advantages of the  LCGO m ethod  over the  
m ore popular linear m uffin-tin-based m ethods th a t  have trad itionally  used 
the  full-fledged D irac equation  for the  tre a tm e n t of 3d tran sition  m etals.
Discrepancies th a t  orig inate from  th e  LDA shortcom ings and are  com m on 
to  th e  various m ethods have obviously crep t up in our results too. However, 
th is does not seem to  have affected our po lar M O K E results as seriously as it 
has w ith  previous studies. T hus our M O K E results for nickel have produced 
very good agreem ent w ith  experim ents, despite  th e  lack of good description 
of som e of the  LDA bands in  nickel. We believe th a t  th e  reason for th is is the  
b e tte r  estim ate  of our spin-orbit coupling param eter as com pared to  o ther 
m ethods. T he failure of the  LDA in nickel has however affected our results for 
th e  equatoria l K err effect in the  optical region a t abou t 5 eV even though the  
overall agreem ent has still been satisfactory. We have, however, a tte m p te d  to  
accurately  poin t ou t possible disagreem ents w ith fu tu re  experim ents on this 
effect in the  optical region, based on th e  results of the  conductiv ity  tensor 
elem ents in nickel.
In the  X -ray region, on th e  o ther hand , our results on nickel have been 
excellent w ith in  the  one-electron approach. T he ratios of the  X-M CD ef­
fect cam e out qu ite  close to  the  experim ental value and , as a  resu lt, we are 
qu ite  confident of our resu lts on th e  X-M LD effect, ours being th e  first ab
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in itio  tre a tm e n t of th is phenom enon. We have also tre a te d  th e  soft X-ray 
Faraday effect on nickel, which also holds a  lot of prom ise for technological 
applications due to  th e  “visibly” large ro tations produced.
Iron, as expected , has served as a good itineran t ferrom agnet trea tab le  
accurately  by LDA, a t least as far as the  polar M O K E resu lts are concerned. 
Based on those resu lts, we believe our equatorial K err effect curves for iron 
to  be very accura te  since th ey  em ploy the  sam e elem ents of th e  conductiv ity  
tensor used for th e  polar M O K E. T he X-M CD effect for iron has been as 
expected  for a  cubic system  w ith  roughly th e  sam e am ount of spin-orbit 
coupling s tren g th  as for nickel. O ur results for pho toabsorp tion  X-MLD 
could not be com pared w ith  experim ents, b u t, judging from  our results of 
X-M CD in iron, we m ay conclude th a t  the  actual L3  peak  m agnitude m ay be 
m uch higher as com pared to  the  L2  peak. This conclusion is also supported  
by our soft X -ray Faraday effect on iron where we could com pare our results 
w ith  a recent experim ent.
In p articu la r, for photoabsorp tion  X-M LD, we have poin ted  out the 
unique signature  in  b o th  nickel and  iron th a t , a t the  onset of the  L3  and 
L2  edges, th e  peak  m agnitudes are of the  sam e sign, an effect which is s trik ­
ingly different from  th e  photoem ission X-M LD, where th e  curves look m uch 
like th e  X-M CD effect. W e have thus dem onstra ted  th a t  the  final s ta te  
spin-polarization plays a  crucial role in m agneto-optical effects, so care m ust 
exercised in applying heuristic  argum ents based on absorp tion  phenom ena to  
th e  photoem ission effect, w here the  na tu re  of the  final s ta te  is of still some
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debate. We hope th a t  som e experim ental effort will be directed  tow ards the  
m easurem ents of th is  sm all b u t m easurable m agneto-optical effect.
Lastly, we also tre a te d  th e  case of cubic Co where the  only experim ent 
available for com parison was for the  case of polar M O K E in fee Co w ith 
a  la ttice  constan t of 6.692 a.u . Consequently, we also trea ted  th is case for 
th e  equatoria l K err effect in  th e  optical region. We a tte m p te d  to  throw  
some light on the  dependence of polar M O K E on th e  la ttice  param eter. 
O ur chief conclusion in th a t  brief study  was th a t th e  position of th e  second 
m inim um  shifts to  a  lower value as the  la ttice  constan t increases. It is, 
however, difficult to  e s tim ate  the  q u an tita tiv e  n a tu re  of th is dependence. 
We also dem onstra ted  th a t  th ere  is no significant difference betw een th e  bcc 
grown or fee grown sam ples in term s of peak positions or heights. T hus we 
m ay conclude th a t  in growing cubic Co sam ples for d a ta  storage purposes the  
easiest one to  grow m ay well be the  wisest m ateria l of choice. In the  X-ray 
region, we chose to  study  th e  C o /C u  system  w ith  a  la ttice  constan t of 6.824 
a.u. None of the  results in th is region could com pared w ith experim ents, bu t 
since fee C o /C u  is alm ost sim ilar to  fee nickel, one would expect th e  sam e 
types of curves as those of nickel and th a t  is exactly  w hat we find.
However, th e  strongest, and  m ost im p o rtan t fea tu re  of th is work is th a t, 
unlike previous stud ies th a t  have trea ted  M O K E and X-M CD on a  separa te  
footing, our single calcu lation  of all th e  com ponents of th e  conductiv ity  tensor 
in th e  optical as well as the  X -ray region has yielded consistent results for a 
host of different m agneto-optical p roperties of nickel, iron and  cobalt.
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I have, thus, a tte m p te d  to  show in th is d isserta tion  work th a t  th e  rela­
tiv is tic  linear com bination of G aussian orb itals m ethod  is a  sound, efficient 
and accu ra te  fram ew ork w ith in  which to  tackle bulk electronic, m agnetic  and 
m agneto-optical p roperties of th e  elem ental ferrom agnetic m eta ls nickel, iron 
and  cobalt.
4.2 Future o f th e  T ight B inding M ethod
In  th is final section of m y d isserta tion , I would like to  describe briefly the  
cu rren t and fu tu re  challenge th a t  density-functional-theory-based electronic 
s tru c tu re  calculations face in  describing novel m agnetic  and m agneto-optical 
phenom ena.
T he  field of surface, in terface and th in  film m ultilayer m agnetism  can be 
said to  have reached its  adolescence as the  enorm ous ac tiv ity  in th is  field 
is being largely fueled by com m ercial and p ractical in terests in fabricating 
denser and denser m agneto-optical m edia for d a ta  storage. T hus for th e  ap ­
plied physicist and  m ateria l scientist, th e  p ractical problem  is the  following: 
W hen a  ferrom agnetic  c rysta l is grown on a surface, th e  usual tendency of 
th e  m agnetiza tion  in a  pure  sam ple is to  stay  in the  plane. I t is obvious th a t 
for applications in  th e  m agneto-optic  read-out of d igital inform ation using 
th e  polar K err effect, it  is desirable for th e  m agnetization  to  be d irected  per­
pend icu lar to  th e  grow th direction. Since it was observed experim entally , in 
th e  beginning of th e  decade, th a t  w ith  appropriate  com binations of tran sition  
m eta l m ultilayers of well chosen thicknesses, it was possible to  achieve th is
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so-called perpend icu lar m agnetic  anisotropy, th e  obvious query was: Could 
one a priori p red ict w hat m ateria l p roperties would have to  be exploited  to  
c reate  such a  condition?
From  a  LDA electronic s tru c tu re  s tandpo in t, th e  challenge is to  be able 
to  p red ict, from  a  first principles approach, th e  possibility of achieving per­
pendicular anisotropy, th rough  a  calculation of th e  anisotropy energy, which 
is the  difference in  to ta l energy of the  system  betw een the  perpendicular and 
in-plane m agnetiza tion  conditions. T hus a  typical first principles calculation 
could begin w ith spin d irection  chosen in the  p lane and  then  th e  calculation 
repeated  w ith  the  spin d irection  taken  perpend icu lar to  the  plane. Using 
the  so-called force theorem [73], which s ta tes  th a t , to  a good approxim ation, 
the  to ta l energy is sim ply th e  sum  of occupied one electron energies, one 
could p red ic t w hether it is energetically  possible for the  m agnetization  to  be 
m ain ta ined  in th e  perpend icu lar direction.
Lest th is  m ay seem  straightforw ard , the  reader should be briefed th a t  such 
calculations are im m ensely prone to  error (to  the  order of 100% or worse) and 
are all th e  m ore sensitive to  approxim ations m ade in  the  band  calculation. In 
sp ite  of th is , such predictions are now beginning to  en ter the  realm  of curren t 
sta te-o f-the-art electronic s tru c tu re  calculations and it is chiefly th e  work of 
F reem an’s full-potential-linear-augm ented-plane-w ave (FLAPW )[74] m ethod  
and  M acL aren’s Layered-K oringa-K ohn-Rostoker (LK K R) m ethod[75] th a t  
has accelerated  th e  progress in  th is direction.
I l l
T he chief problem  encountered in b o th  the  FL A PW  and th e  LK K R 
m ethod  arises out of th e ir use of the  m uffin-tin approxim ation . W hile it 
m ay be a  reasonable approxim ation  for the  bulk solid, it  can be a  trouble­
some assum ption  for th in  film s’ electronic s truc tu re . However, accuracy m ay 
be restored  (a t th e  expense of efficiency) by m aking th e  basis functions m ore 
and m ore com plete.
T he tigh t-b ind ing  m ethod , on the  o ther hand, has always been p a rticu ­
larly  w ell-suited for surface electronic s tru c tu re  studies. In fact, early  sim ple 
m odels developed to  tre a t surface electronic levels were alm ost entirely  based 
on the  tigh t-b ind ing  m odel. A sim ilar m ethod  has been used for surface 
m agnetic  m om ent calcu lation  in the  past and it is called th e  self-consistent 
local-orbital (SCLO) m ethod[76]. T he advantages of th is m ethod  over the 
FL A PW  or th e  LK K R  are th a t  no shape approxim ations are m ade to  the  
po ten tia l and  as a  resu lt is m arked  for its accuracy, re liab ility  and speed. The 
disadvantages are th a t  th e  basis of atom ic orb ita ls cannot be system atically  
im proved and , m ore im portan tly , it has only been used for a  non-relativ istic  
calculation of the  spin m agnetic  m om ent.
T he n a tu ra l question in  the  context of our work on th e  bulk m agneto­
optical p roperties is: How could one ex tend  the  tig h t b inding m ethod  so as 
to  tre a t th e  problem  of perpend icu lar m agnetic  anisotropy, and  consequently 
recalcu late  th e  m agneto-optical p roperties of m agnetic  m ultilayers? T he  an­
swer, I contend, lies in  exploiting the  localized orb itals basis set method[77] 
of W ang and  Freem an. T h is m ethod  uses a  num erical basis set linear com ­
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b ination  of a tom ic orb ita ls th a t  was previously used reasonably successfully 
on the  bulk  and was ex tended  to  the  case of unsupported  th in  film. T he 
resu lts of th is  calculation have, however, not been very successful even in 
th e  m agnetic  m om ent calculation. This m ay sim ply be due to  th e  use of 
th e  K ohn-Sham  exchange p o ten tia l ( a  =  2 /3 ) instead  of th e  m ore accurate  
von B arth-H edin  type  exchange po ten tia l, which is known to  produce a b e t­
te r  exchange sp litting  in th e  bulk case. Furtherm ore, since th a t  work was a 
non-relativ istic  calculation, I would like to  ex tend  it to  include th e  spin-orbit 
in teraction .
In m any ways, however, th e  calculation is a  cum bersom e task . For one, 
there  is evidence th a t  th e  so-called central-cell approxim ation  (tak ing  spin- 
o rb it m atrix  elem ents of th e  d  — d  block betw een orb itals only on the  sam e 
a tom ic site) I used, would be hopelessly erroneous. Thus a  la ttice  sum  would 
have to  be perform ed over spin-orbit integrals, which in itself would sacrifice 
the  efficiency and speed of th e  calculation to  a great ex ten t. In addition , there  
is a  convergence problem  of the  H am iltonian and overlap m atrix  elem ents, 
in th e  absence of period icity  in the  th ird  dim ension. Furtherm ore, in optical 
p roperties, it has been seen experim entally  th a t  for the  B i/M n  m ultilayer 
system s th e  spin-orbit opera to r in the  optical m atrix  elem ents which accounts 
for spin-flip transitions m ay no t be as weak as in the  case of pure nickel, iron 
and cobalt.
O nly after such care is exercised can one hope to  m ake reasonable esti­
m ates of th e  m agnetic  anisotropy energy and the  description of th e  m agneto­
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optical p roperties of th in  m agnetic  films and m ultilayers of th e  sim plest kinds. 
In th e  m ore difficult case, a  tru e  m ultilayer description would have to  include 
the  effects of s tra in , interdiffusion and disorder in the  form  of crystal defects 
or random  substitu tiona l defects as in alloys. In addition , th ere  are a  num ber 
of o ther m icroscopic param eters  th a t  deserve a tten tion  such as the  pred iction  
of the  easy and  ha rd  axis for a  bulk crystal, th e  m agneto-elastic energy and 
the  shape anisotropy energy all of which have phenom enological explanations 
b u t no first-principles electronic s tru c tu re  theory  yet.
O n a  final note, it clearly evident th a t , despite  suspicions and m isgivings, 
the  local density  fram ew ork w ith  its seem ingly crude one-electron approxim a­
tion  has successfully been and  will continue to  be the  only sim ple, in tu itive  
and useful fram ew ork, w ith in  which to  describe and pred ict num erically  a t 
least some of th e  old and new m ysteries o f  the magnet.
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